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ANNOUNCES NEW FALL STYLES

On another page of today's Mail.
Paul Hayward has taken a large space
to announce the new fall styles in men's
clothes and furnishings.- Mr. Hay
ward says that he has an exceptionally
fine showing of the latest fashions iu
men's wear, and extends a cordial wel
come to the men of Plymouth and vi
cinity to come in and inspect the new
est creations.
NOTICE TO C. OF C. MEMBERS!

The new secretary will be on the
job August 1, and the board of di
rectors is desirous that all member
ships in the organization lie paid in
ns soon as possible, so those who
have not already done so are asked
to mail in their checks at once, so
that the new secretary can start
the work with a paid up member
ship. The board of directors has
done its share, now let's do ours.
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We take pleasure this week in pre
senting to our readers, a half-time
portrait of the man who is coming to
guide the destinies of the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce. Berg ft. Moore
of Indianapolis, Ind. Mr. Moore, si.
was stated in last week's Mail, hsi<
had several years' experience in eminection with the Chamber of Com
merce of that city, and is well quali
fied by this exjicrience to fill the posi
tion here.
Ever since the iOt-sil chamber of
commerce was organized, it has been
felt by those who have been closely
identified with its work, that the ser
vices of a full time secretary were
needed to make it function as it
should and for the best interests of
Plymouth.
Many things fhat could have been
accomplished, have bad to lie left un
done because no one individual could
possibly give it the time that such
work requires. There is always a
large amount of correspondence re
garding factory sites and various mat
ters that need the attention of a man
constantly on the job.
It Is not to be expected that a secre
tary can do everything. He must have
the loyal support of every business
man and citizen if great results are to
be expected—in fact cooperation is the
keynote of the future success of the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce.
Sufficient memberships have already
been pledged to carry out the propos
ed program for the next six months,
and those who have not already re
mitted for their memberships, are re
quested to do so as soon as possible.
On Monday evening, August 5th, at
8 ;00 o’clock, there will be a get-togeth
er: meeting at the Chamber of Com
merce room (n the Hotel Mayflower
block, and every citizen who is inter
ested in the growth and prosperity of
Plymouth is invited to be present and
meet the new secretary.

HOME

BERG I). MOORE

Improvements At

Plymouth Man Hurt

NEW MACKCRALT
AMPHIBIAN CONTAINS
MANY NEW FEATURES

In Auto Accident
A. R. Martin of this place, who
drives a gasoline truck for the White
Star Oil Co., met with a serious acciddent five miles north of Monroe on
the Dixie highway, last Sunday, when
another car in an attempt to puss him
collided with the truck, overturning it
into the ditch and pinning Mr. Martin
underneath. He suffered a dislocated
a'nd splintereil left shoulder and a
broken pelvis. There were four peo
ple in the other car, but~uione were
injured.
| One of the fortunate things about
the accident was the fact that the
tanks on the truck contained hundreds
of gallons of gasoline and when the
truck was overturned, this was let
loose hut <li<l not ignite.
Mr. Martin was taken to the hospital
! at. Monroe, where lie is getting along
¡as well as could be expected.

THE NEW PLANT ON ANN ARBOR
ROAD IS FAST NEARING
COMPLETION.

Kiwanians Hear

Riverside Park Light’s Golden Jubilee
A very interesting program \v

This small English house, a simple with four small leaded glass easement
WAYNE CeUNTV PARK COMMIS brought to the Kiwanis luncheon hour
SION HAS FORCE OF MEN
last Tuesday noon, when Itoy E. adaption of the English farmhouse windows next to the entrance door,
type
now being built in the Hough leads to the living room through a
AT WORK.
x
Crowe, the chairman of the day's pro

What was known as the Plymouth
tourist camp and now as Plymouth
Riverside Park, is undergoing some
rapid changes by a force of men in
the employ of the Wayne County Park
Commission, who have recently taken
over the property.
The new road is l>eing built from
the Plymouth road entrance, and a big
fill is being made on the hill leading
to the Ann Arbor street entrauce.
Many rustic tables and seats have been
put in place, together with stoves for
cooking purposes.
Trees are being
trimmed and rank undergrowth is be
ing cleaned out.
The work now being done is but pre
liminary to the program of improve
ments that will follow.
When the
park is completed, it will be one of
the finest and best located in Wayne
county. Several hundred people visit
ed the park last Sunday.

Burglars' Enter'
Central Garage
Burglars broke into the Central
Garage on South Main street, last
Saturday night or Sunday morning,
entrance being gained by breaking a
window at the rear of the garage.
When A. J. Baker, who operates the
garage, arrived in the morning, he
found the cash register lying on the
floor at the rear of the building. In
the office at the front of the garage,
he found drawers pulled out from the
desk and papers scattered about the
floor. A safe in the office had not
been opened and nothing indicated
that it had been molested.
So far as can be ascertained, the
thieves got nothing for their trouble.
Officer Charles Tbumme was called
and made a thorough investigation of
the matter.

gram committee introduced W.
Cook, a representative of the Detroii
Edison staff.
Taking for his subject. "Light’s
Golden Jubilee,” the speaker with the
aid of the movie camera, held the clos
est attention of his listeners as he nar
rated the autobiography of artificial
light.
Tracing primitive man's method of
producing fire and light from the fric
tion produced by rubbing two pieces
of flint together, down through the
years when the tallow and wick, oil
and gas and carbon sticks held sway,
the speaker brought his subject up to
the date of October 31, 1879, when
Thomas A. Edison was proclaimed the
inventor of the present used electric
incadescent bulb.
Mr. Cook showed upon the movie
screen, Edison’s experiments with diflerent films used in producing his 100
watt lamp of yesterday to the one per
fected and used at the present time.
Light's Golden Jubilee will be eele*
bra ted this fall at Henry Ford’s Dearmorn. Michigan, estate, where Thomas
A. Edison will be accorded, the highest
honors which rightly belong to this
wizard of the electrical age.

Dobbs-Hondorp
Miss Henrietta Hqndorp, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hondorp, and
Edward Dobbs, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Cv Dobbs, were united in marriage
Saturday, July 20th, at 6:00 o'clock,
by Rev. Walter Nlchol, at the home of
the bride's parents. Anna Hondorp.
sister of the bride, was maid of honor,
while Russell Penney was best man.
A dinner was served following the
ceremony, after which the couple left
for Portage lake, where they will stay'
for a couple of weeks.
The young couple have the best
wishes of their many friends for a
happy and prosperous wedded life.

MORE LOCAL NEWS.
Items of local interest will be found
on every page of today's Mail.

Look Boys, And Read!
If you are over twelve years old and want to enter in a
model airplane building contest for which several prizes will
be given, see Mr. R. U. McIntosh of the Mack Craft Amphib
ian Corporation. The boys will build three different types of
airplanes. A. A. Adams. Herald Hamill and Mr. McIntosh
will be the judges, and will assist the boys in the building of
the three different types of airplanes. One will be for speed,
another for endurance and another for altitude. These differat types of airplanes are built especially for the purpose
that they will be intended for. “This,” said Mr. Adams, “is
where I come in.' I will try to show the boys how to con
struct these different models and help them each ipake the
best.”
The Mack Craft Amphibian Corporation will turn over its
factory to the boys after working hours, so that they may
avail themselves of the machinery and necessary equipment.
There must be a total of fifteen boys before the contest starts,
and they will use a part of the forty acres of the Mack Craft
Amphibian Corporation site to hold the contest on.
The mothers and fathers are cordially invited to attend the
meet, and it promises to be a thrilling event.
Mr. McIntosh has been judge for several bovs' model meets
in some of the largest cities in the United States. '
These models will be built out of balsa wood, and you may
purchase your pieces from the Mack_Craft Amphibian Corp
oration, enough for your three airplanes for about 75c. This
does not include the propeller. The Mack Craft Amphibian
Corporation will have to order these propellers from Detroit,
according to the many types and sizes of the manv airplanes
*that will be built.
Now boys, you are not to bother Mr. McIntosh or Mr.
Adams during their working hours, but you may all get to
gether in the park across the street Saturday morning at
10:00 o’clock, and Mr. McIntosh, Mr. Adams and Mr. Hamill
will initiate the boys and present them with a copy of rules
and regulations governing this meet.
Now boys, get a few nickels together. The balsa wood has
been ordered, and let’s have lots of fun.
Gee, kids! The prize is going to be a surprise. No one
will know what it will be, but Oh 1 Boys! Some prize!

$1.50 PER YEAR

Death of Joseph Hance
Joseph Hance, for many years a
respected resident of this place, passed
away at the University hospital in
Ann Arb<)r, where he has been for the
past ten days, Tuesday morning. July
23rd. Mr. Hance was 66 years of age,
and he leaves five children. Mrs. Al
bert Beegle, Mrs. Clarence Pelley, Jo
seph. George and Arthur. He is also
survived by eleven grandchildren and
six great grandchildren, three brothers
and one sister.
The funeral services were held from
Our Lady of Good Counsel church,
Friday morning at 9:00 o’clock, Rev.
FT. Lefevre officiating.
Interment
took place In Riverside cemetery.
Joseph Hance was born in Montreal,
Canada, March 20, 1863. lie was unit
ed In marriage to Emma Racine of
Rutland, Vt., November 26, 1882. He
came to this country in 1883. and be
came a citizen of the United States.
To this union seven children were
born, five of whom are living. On De
cember 29, 1920. he was married to
Anna Dugan.
AUTO

CLVTB SHOWS PICTURES
IN KELLOGG PARK

Under the auspices of the Detroit
Automobile Club Safety . and Traffic
Division, a moving picture show was
given in Kellogg Park last Saturady
evening. The entertainment is part of
a state wide campaign to impress peo
ple, especially children, of the dangers
of dynamite as a plaything, exhaust
gas from cars in closed garages, try
ing to beat a train at crossings, etc.

BASE BALL NEWS ON
FRONT PAGE OF SECTION TWO

Park subdivision as a model home, has
been designed to meet the demands of
the small house owner, a definite style
of architecture, simple aud honest use
of materials, giving an attractive ex
terior aud an economical plan.
The house is to be of brick construc
tion, with stucco and timlier work, and
owes its charm to its carefully studied
proportion and informal balance of de
sign. The brick is to be in reds and
brpwns with raked cream color mortar
joints, the stucco tinted a soft ocher,
the timber work stained a dark brown
and the roof shingles feathered grey.
Stone trim will sutround the front
entrance door and ’ the small leaded;
casement windows of the stair hall.
The house has been placed on the
lot to allow a feeling of complete iso
lation and privacy to the garden ex
posure of the house, where a paved
terrace and covered porch gives ample
opportunity for out of door life during
the summer months. On the garden
side, French doors opening off the
south wall of the living room, help-to
connect more intimately the living
quarters of the hoqpe with the terrace,
lawn and flower gardens.
On the right on entering the front
entrance door, a large coat closet with
toilet room adjoining, tiled with a
delicate shade of buff mosaic faience
tile. The main entrance hall, lighted

vaulted sub-hall, off this hall is the
enclosed stair and door in the service
quarters of the house.
' The living room occupies the entire
eastern end of the house, permitting
easement windows on three exposures,
on the west wall of this room is a huge
recessed fireplace with tile floor and
bookshelves built into the wall on each
side of the nook. Over the mantel is
a recess lined with wood panelling,
giving a quaint and domestic appear
ance to the room. On the south wall,
we have the French doors leading out
onto the open porch. Off the living
room, is the dining recess, with builtin china cabinet, designed so that
When not in use can easily be served
as a living room alcove, giving the
room a spacious appearance.
The kitchen contains a folding
breakfast table and seats, which can
be folded back into the wall when not
used, giving a maximum amount of
floor space, a broom closet and builtin refrigerator is included.
On the second floor- hall is a win
dow seat at the head of the stair, and
a sub-hall containing the linen closet.
A master bedroom, size 11 feet by 20
feet, with dressing room adjoining,
containing wardrobes, dressing table
and lavatory; from this room a private
entrance to the main bathroom is ob
tained.
There are two other large

Cars Broken Into
At Phoenix Park

KIWANIANS ENJOY
DELIGHTFUL PICNIC

For some time petty thieving has
been going on at Phoenix Park, and
last Sunday night some boys saw two
men breaking into ears parked at the
roadside, and notified Deputy Sheriff
Albert Williams who arrested two
men who gave their names as Robert
Lissner and August Barnowski of De
troit The men were brought to Plym
outh and lodged in the village jail,
and later turned over to the county
officers.
It is expected that the mA will be
given a hearing in a local justice
court next Tuesday.

Serious Auto Accident
Little "Billy” Daeschner, the three
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Daeschner of the Wayne road, fell
from the moving car in which he was
riding on the Ford road last Tuesday
afternoon, and sustained a severe in
jury to the back of the head. Pass
ing motorists brought him to the of
fice of Dr. Peck, where it was found
the young lad had sustained a basal
fracture of the skull. The little pa
tient was later removed to his parents'
home where he is at present writing,
resting as well as could be expected.

Big Red Arrow

Sale Now On
WILLOUGHBY BROS. INAUGUR
ATED BIG ANNUAL EVENT
THURSDAY, JULY 25TH.

Willoughby Bros.’ big Red Arrow
sale, which has become an annual
event with this store, was opened last
Thursday morning with an eager
throng of buyers waiting for the store
to open at 9:00 o’clock. The entire
stock of high class shoes has been
marked down to real bargains for the
event that is sure to attract the attenion of buyers who are looking for
big values at money-saving prices.
Men’s, women’s and children’s shoes
are all offered at greatly reduced
prices. Your attention is called to the
full page advertisement in today's
Mall, where full particulars are given.

MR. AND MRS. CARL HEIDE WERE
HOST AND HOSTESS AT
THEIR BASE LAKE SUM
MER HOME.

Tire Mack' Graft Amphibian Corpor
ation’of Plymouth, Michigan, is manu
facturing the Dolphin. Tills amphib
ian is capable of carrying tremendous
loads. There are many new features
incorporated in this latest flying am
i phibian.
Il will weigh, loaded, ap
proximately tee tons. Ils top speed
is over 159 miles an hour. It will be
! powered Willi the Hornet 525 horse
i power engine, liianufuciiircd by the
! 1’ratt-Wliiniey Company. The cruis
ing radius is 1300 miles. Tim com
pany's plant is located about 17 miles
from Detroit, in the eily of Plymouth.
The plant is esiw'eiully const Dieted to
enable them io build a Super-Dolphin
amphibian which will carry approxi
ma tidy 30 pnsst'ugers. "The present
market needs this type of amphibian
bedrooms with ample closet capacity. ! because of the safety factor it offers."
All the bedrooms have windows ou ! said R. V. McIntosh, president and
two exposures allowing cross ventila general manager of the eomiiany. The
tion at all times. The guest's bedroom J amphibian will have a full cantilever
and master bedroom will have win wing which will do away with external
dows overlooking the garden and ter bracing. This new amphibian is 100
race on tile south. The bathroom will lH*r cent stream line aud Is absent of
have mosaic faience tiled floor ami pa ra si t e resist cnee.
"The flying public today must have
walls in delicate shades of orchid with
green trim. A built-in tub with show the same comfort and convenience in
er over is recessed on the west wall. flying transportation as iu any other
From the second floor, there is a form." said McIntosh. "The Dolphin
stair leading to a playroom JO feet by amphibian will be cquipp<*d most lux
36 feel on the third floor, wiili a win uriously. It will have overstuffed mo
hair seats, hot and cold running water,
dow on the east and west walls.
Tile basement will contain a recrea lavatory, toilet, ice box. buffet aud
tion room, 13 feet by 23 feet, with a many other such refinements t hat make
comfort for I he air passenger travel
beamed ceiling.
The construction throughout is first ers.
“The world is seven-eighths water
class, one hundred per cent insulated
and heated mechanically with warm tuid offers unlimited lauding field for
the amphibian. All large cities are lo
forced air.
The amphibian
Local Contractors, Where Possible, Are cated next to water.
will lie able to land within the shad
Retained for the Model Home.
ows
of
the
tall
buildings,
and saves
The general contractor and builder
of this home is Roy C. Streng, with hours of valuable time traveling to
the following sub-contractors: Heat and from the airports. The Mack
ing, Holland Furnace Co., forced air; Craft Amphibian Corporation is en
plumbing and sheet metal work, all deavoring to get into production as
plumbing fixtures. Kohler make. Hen quickly as they can. Many of the am
ry Ray; tile and marble, Ann Arbor phibians are going to a company on
Tile & Fireplace; steel casements, Crit- the west coast. Mr. McIntosh has In
tal Steel Casements, Detroit; insula corporated info this new amphibian
tion, Celotex Co. and Balsum Wool; many new features that mark a new
stone. Detroit Cut Stone; building sup level for the amphibian airplane. ' The
plies,'' Eckles Coal & Supply Co.: lum company has organized an engineering
ber, Towle & Roe; architect, Thomas force that, will be hard to equal. The
W. Moss.
amphibian is now under construction,
and will l»e completed, ready for a test
hop in sixty days.
New Buich Will
Following the test hops the amphib
ian will l>e put to a severe test by
Be Here Tomorrow making a non-stop flight to Egypt
This trip is priqxised by Mr. Adams,
a pilot ami engineer in charge of the
The 1939 Buick is here, and the engineering force. Mr. McIntosh will
Plymouth Buick Sales Co. will have accompany him.
one of them on display in their show
rooms Saturday, July 27th. The new
MILL PUT ON CIRCUS
Buick is one of the outstanding
achievements in automobile building of
The second annual circus will be
the year, in both jierformnnce and ap held on the girls’ playground at the
pearance. A number of changes have Wayne County Training School, Sat
been made in the 3930 Buick, that urday afternoon, July 27th.
The
are sure to please and claim the atten grand parade takes place at 3:30 p. m.
tion of those who seek the greatest The side show opens at 4:00 o’clock,
performance and comfort ,in motor and the main show begins at 4:30.
cars. A full description of 1930 Buick The circus is put on entirely by the
appears on page 10 of the second sec children of the school. All costumes,
tion of the Mail today.
trappings, vehicles and other para
The Plymouth Buick Sales Co., local phernalia are the products of their
dealers, extend a cordial invitation to own hands. The public is cordially
the public to call and see the new car. invited to attend.

Tfte

One of the season's high lights in
Kiwanis entertainment, was staged
last Wednesday afternoon and evening
when Kiwanians and their friends
numbering over one hundred, motored'
to the Heide cottage on Base Lake,
Washtenaw County, as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Heide of this village.
This was Plymouth Kiwanians' sec
ond annual picnic to the summer home
of Mr. and Mrs. Heide, who proved
themselves delightful entertainers in
every sense the word implies. From
the moment the autos begaifc their en
The New Mack-Craft
trance to the parking grounds sur
rounding the Heide cottage, our genial
Amphibian Plane Dolphin
Kiwanian, Carl, was on hand to as
sist the guests to the cottage entrance
where Mrs. Heide welcomed them in
her very pleasing and cordial way.
During the afternoon, games and
merriment of ail kinds were indulged
In by the guests. Bridge for the
ladies, golf for the men (both barn
yard and field), boating and swimming
were enjoyed by all and gave an after
noon of pleasure long to be remember
ed.
And then that miniature trip to
Milwaukee, an entertainment provided
especially for the men, showed that
Carl left no stone unturned, to remind
his guests that his recent visit to the
international convention at Milwaukee,
Wis., provided no more than was forth
coming right here inside his hospitable
Heidelburg annex.
This amphibian was designed by R.
Top—150 M. P. H.
At the supper hour, when all the U. McIntosh, president and general
Power plant. Pratt-Whitney—525
guests were assembled at the tables manager of the Mack Craft Amphib
(Hornet)
arranged out on the spacious lawn, a ian Corporation. It is expected to
Landing Speed—55 M. P. H.
menu replete In every detail was serv make in excess of 150 miles an hour.
Gas Capacity—200 gals.
ed; proving again that our host an<J< The engineers who have worked on
Oil Capacity—20 gals.
hostess were experienced entertainers. various parts of this amphibian are
Cruising Range—1300 miles.
When the time for departure had A. A. Adams, C. J. Ratky, J. J. MasThe factory is located on the Ann
arrived, Kiwanians and their friends key, C. T. Davis and H. Robinson.
Arbor road, Just four minutes from
voiced to Mr. and Mrs. Heide that this
The specifications are as follows:
the hotel. The factory will have In
was the best picnic ever.
Gross Weight—5600 lbs.
its employ when they get Into produc
The writer, who was privileged to be
Weight Empty—4000 lbs.
tion about 150 employees.
one of the Kiwanians present, desires
Pay Load—1200 lbs.
This type of ship will be sent to all
to express at this writing, the sincere
Wing Area—481 sq. ft.
points of the globe. There is a trans
thanks from all the club member^ for
Wing Span—57 ft
portation company on the West'Coast
the wonderful treat provided by Ki
Length Over All—46 ft 8 in.
that will take the entire production for
wanian Carl and Mrs. Heide.
Cruising Speed—225 M. £. H.
the next three years.
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NORTHVILLE

AT
NORTHVILLE

.SATURDAY, JULY 27
(ZANE GREY STORY)

Wallace Berry

THEATER

NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE

SUNDAY, JULY 28

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31

Alice White

Mary Brian
k -IN-

— IN —

— IN —

“ STAIRS OF SAND ”

“BROADWAY BABIES”

“THE MAN I LOVE”

Comedy—“STOP KIDDING.”

Comedy—“Picture My Astonishment”

Comedy—“LOOSE CHANGE.”

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

To Our Patrons
The Penniman Allen Theatre at Plymouth
will close for the months of July and August.
This is made necessary in order to make
changes to provide for the installation of sound
and talking equipment. We have always tried
to give our patrons the best in entertainment
and will continue by purchasing the most up-tothe-minute sound equipment on the market.
The Northville.theatre will continue its regular policy of three changes a week—Sunday,
Wednesday and Saturday.
We will hope to see you all the first of
September and expect to have a real treat for
you.

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

“Away From Home”

New Beauty For You/

Women

AD1ANT new beauty for

your skin ... sparkling
new beauty for your
eyes ... a wealth of
new beauty for your
hair and your hands. Precious
jars upon jars of the famous
Valaze creations arrived in
our Toilet Goods Department
today—straight from the scienofic laboratones of

appreciate
this riding comfort
Long trips are easy when
you drive a FORD

And there’s an irresistible ar
ray of Paris-inspired make-up!

We invite you to visit us
while the supply of "beauty”
is plentiful I

THE PLYMOUTH

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts.”

Phone 124

MAIL

Owner, F. W. SAMSEN
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as
second class matter.

Subscription Price

$1.50 per year.

JULY 26. 1929.

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT

WE DELIVER

FOREST

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

Phone 602-W

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe

THE CORN CROP

According to the latest crop report, corn
growers are in for a little better price in the near
future. On July 1, the corn crop condition in
the U. S. was only 77.6 per cent of normal, in
dicating a production of 2.662.050,000 bushels.
Acreage under cultivation is above 98.000.000.
The figures for all wheat indicate a production
of 863.869,000 bushels, with an indicated condi
tion of 74.9 per cent of normal.
There have
been unusually heavy and destructive rainfalls
in many sections of the country, however, since
that forecast was made- and if the figures are
changed it probably will be to show a still lower
percentage. It is a little early to throw up your
hat or to become too optimistic, but at the pres
ent moment it looks' as though our Plymouth
friends who have been hoping the farmer would
get a better “break” this year will realize that
hope. And yet it's hard to see where less corn
and wheat, though sold at higher prices, is going
to help him much.
IT’S YOUR PROBLEM

Hewers for All Occasions

Wedding Bouquets
AND EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH
IT TO MAKE THAT WEDDING
A GRAND SUCCESS

The

Rose*Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver

Phones: Store 52 3

. We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

Many people around Plymouth seem to think
that while accidents are rapidly increasing they
will never have mishaps, or that accidents are
always going to befall the other fellow and that
they will come out all right.
This is a poor way of thinking. It leads to
loose safety practices and really causes acci
dents. These days one needs all the power of
observation, carefulness and judgment; there’s
too much reliance on the other fellow to do his
part—and a bit more—to prevent accidents. The
cash value of human sacrifice each year is placed
at $3,200,000,000. Fatal accidents alone run close
to 95.000 annually. Of course, autos account for
nearly one-third. And since safety experts say
that 98 per cent of all auto accidents can be
avoided it is not hard to see wherein we waste
the vast sum of over three billion dollars yearly.
One human being is killed in an accident every
six minutes during the year and 18 are injured
every minute throughout the year. The human
suffering and misery these accidents entail can
not be estimaied. Yet many people belive, or
seem to believe, that they are in no danger and
that there is no special need for intimate co
operation. But so long as this kind of thinking
goes on the accident rate is going to grow heav
ier instead of being reduced. This day in time
it behooves every individual to look after him
self as though he had a positive tip that he was
going to be a victim of the very next accident.
GO EASY ON SWEETS

A

There's ah old adage, familiar to most resi
dents of Plymouth to the effect that the average
man digs his grave with his teeth. The com
mon sense and truth of this statement is empha-

sized by a bulletin being sent out by one of the
country’s largest insurance companies.
In chis bulletin, and we refer to it because it
touches on the important subject of health, it is
stated that there has been an unusual increase
in the death rate from diabetes in the last three
yearis. And it is attributed to the richness of the
American diet. Since 1900 the consumption of !
cereals has decreased more than 36 per cent.
We eat 40 per cent less corn than was being |
eaten 20 years ago, and the consumption of
wheat is not as great by 20 per cent There has
also been a big decline in the amount of beef con- |
sumed this year.
I
On the other hand there has been a big in
crease in the amount of sugar consumed; far 1
more candy, cake, ice cream and pie is eaten now J
than ever before in our history, and to this is at- J
tributed the startling increase in deaths from I
diabetes. The bulletin offers no hint for lower
ing this death rate, other than a suggestion that |
we return to a diet of beef and vegetables and
forego an over-indulgence in sweets. In view
of the fact that thousands are dying every year
from r? disease that was rather uncommon 20
years ago. the warning contained in the bulletin
is worthy of the consideration of everyone.

EASY-RIDING comfort is one of the fea

tures of the new Ford. Somehow, it seems to
just glide along, as if every road were a good
Even rough stretches may be taken at

road.

a fast pace without hard jolts or bumps or the
exaggerated bouncing rebound which is the

cause of most motoring fatigue.
Come in and arrange for a demonstration.
You’ll know then that the transverse springs
and Houdaille shock absorbers make a big dif
ference in riding comfort.

PRETTIER SCHOOLS

There is no reason to believe that children in
the schools of our smaller towns and rural dis
tricts prefer rough, unkempt school grounds and
unpainted school houses and broken-down
fences to neatly kept yards, fences and build
ings. Nor is there any reason why a small town
or country school cannot be kept as attractive
as those in our larger cities, where shrubbery
and trees and flowers cost even more than out
in the country. We believe rural school chil
dren respond as readily'to nature's beauties as
do the children of our cities, and we also feel
they are just as much entitled to pretty build
ings and well-kept playgrounds.
Parents who
never stop to consider whether or not environ
ment has any influence on their children’s educa
tion should give the subject a little thought.
And school officials in every town and every
rural school district should not let themselves
grow into the belief that progress is as rapid in
a run-dow-n school house as it is in one that is
well kept, both inside and out.

Call o.r telephone for demonstration

Note these low prices:
Roadster, $450
Tudor Sedan, $525

Phaeton, $460

Business Coupe, $525
Sport

Coupe,

with rumble

Coupe, $550

seat,

$550

Fordor Sedan, $625

JUST A SUGGESTION -

If xhe gentlemen who have in charge the plac
ing of highway markers warning of dangerous
curv'es and railroad crossings could be persuad
ed to drive by night over the roads they have
marked there would be far less accidents in this
country. No matter how plainly the sign may
be read by daylight, it is worthless unless it is
easily and readily distinguishable at night. Ask
any Plymouth motorist about night driving and
he will, in almost every case, tell you that his
chief objection to it is that tOo many warning
signs are not placed so they can be seen as quick
ly and read as clearly by the light of the auto
headlamps as they can be seen and read in day
time. It is high time that those in charge of
marking our roads recognize this and set about
improving such conditions.
It might take a
little more of their time, but they are getting
paid by the day anyhow, so the saving in human
life would far offset the additional cost.

(AH price* (. o. b. Detroit, pliu charge (or freight and delivery.
and spare tire extra.)

Bumpera

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130
L_

447 S. Main

” ■■■ilia■!
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Building of Westminster
Abbey Commences

OM
LUGGAGE
Right in the season when you need it most, we are
offering you a

1O% Discount
on

Suit Cases, Trunks and Bags
During month of July.

ULRICH'S
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
187 Liberty Street
PLYMOUTH

De-Ho-Co Park
Detroit House of Correction Farm

SUNDAY, JULY

28

AMERICAN OIL of LANSING vs.

3P.M.
DE-HO-CO

SEATS 35c and 50c

Jtr tceeemlcel Trantfortetien

y CHEVROLET^

WILL BE ONE OF THE COINTRVS
MOST IMPOSING MAI SOLEVMS.

The erection of oik* of flip country's
largest mausoleums has liven started at
the intersection of the Walled Lake
and Twelve Mile roads. Westminster
Abbey is to be one of the finest struc
tures ol its kind in AiuericiL through
the efforts of E. .1. Ryan of Detroit.
The contract for the erection of the
building has been let to the Fifer Con
struction Co. of Goshen. Indiana.
Several yeanj ago. the building of
such a structure was only an idea of
Mr. Ryan, who came to Detroit si’inl
eventually interested a group of prom
inent. Detroiters in the project. His
idea was to build a permanent mauso
leum, which would express in marble
the tranquility of everlasting sleep.
Mr. Ryan has had an extensive ex*
perience in mnnsUeuni construction
and development. He Was largely in
strumental in the successful abbey in
Youngstown. Ohio, and also at Pitts
burgh. Pa., which has only recently
been dedicated.
Mr. Ryan has secured the cofqx*ration of a group of the best known busi
ness and professional men in Detroit,
and already Westminster Abbey has
been selected by about 175 of Detroit's
leading families who have joined to
gether in its construction.
One of Detroit's leading trust com
panies lias liven named as business
executive, and all moneys arc paid di
rect to the trust company under a trust
agreement that safeguards the pur
chasers of crypts, rooms and compart
ments. Included in the agreement is
provision for a iK*rpetual care fund,
which will insure a perjietuation of tin*
mausoleum for all time.
Detroit's Westminster Abbey is be
ing built on the highest spot in Grand
Oakland Memorial Park, at Twelve
Mile and Walled Lake roads.
This
beautiful park, now being landscaped
by tire Greening Nursery Company of
Monroe, anil equipped witli under
ground sprinkler system will be one
of the beauty sjKits of Michigan.

All Townships Get Tax
Increase Except

Dearborn

SIX

-cl
in
the price range

of the four /
The Chevrolet Six is scoring a sensational
nationwide success because it provides
everything you want in a fine, sturdy auto
mobile—yet it actually sells in the price

range of the four.

you can now buy in

CHEVROLET
Six-Cylinder Smoothness
The inherent balance of six-cylinder, valvein-head design assures the smooth, velvety
flow of power that distinguishes the fine
automobile.

Six-Cylinder Acceleration
A non-detonating, high-compression cyl
inder head and automatic acceleration
pump give the new Chevrolet Six remark
able qualities of acceleration.

Better than 20 Miles to the Gallon
Chevrolet engineers spent years of research
and development to perfect a six-cylinder
motor that delivers better than twenty

miles to the gallon.

Beautiful Fisher Bodies
Rare beauty, smartness and comfort are
provided in the Bodies by Fisher. Hardwood
and steel construction gives them unusual
strength and safety.

■Amazin'* Low Prices—Easy Terms
The
The Convert*
Roadarer . ,
. ’525
ible Landau............ . ’725
The
The Sedan
. ‘525
Phaeton . .
Delivery.................... . ...’595
The
‘595
C.oa«:h .
The Llftht
The
Delivery Chassis ... MOO
’595
The 1S Ton
. ’675 Chassis....................... ’545
Sedan.......
The Sport
The 1.4 Ton
, *695
Cabriolet .
Chassis With Cab.. ..’650
All price» f. o. b. iactory, Flint. Michigan

Ernest J. Allison
Plymouth, Mich.

331 N. Main St.

Phone 87

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

As a result of the equalization of
projwrty values for lax purposes by
I he County Hoard of Supervisors Tues
day. Dearborn is the only one of file
is townships in Wayne county which
shows a decrease.
This decrease
amounted to $12.808.090. which was
lost through the annexation of part
of the township to the City of Dear
born.
The increase of the oilier 17
townships was insufficient to over
come this loss and all townships show
a tolal decrease of $2.275.000.
Detroit's assessment is set al
$3.1 »Si ).i MM ¡.I II Hl. The assessments of
the other cities in tin* county follows:
Dearborn. $269.902.410: Hamtramck.
1 19.Mis.520: Highland Park. 135.591.2(10: Lincoln Park. $26.019.859; Wyan
dotte . $48.952.438.
TJn* assessments of the townships
follow: Grosse Pointe. $127.954.530;
Ecorse, 4N.347.227: Mongaugou, $22.844.040: Dearborn. $17.048,800; Grosse
lie. $13.600.730: Nankin. $12.421,838:
Plymouth. $9.235.564: Redford. $8.920.605: Taylor. $8,820.186: Brownstown,
$8.356.881: Northville. $5.469.525: Van
Buren. $4.442.705: Itomulus. $4,203.965: Canton. $3.549.490: Huron. $2.89(5.487; Gratiot, $2.591.725: Sumpter.
$1.718.742.

NEWBURG
Rev. Frank Purdy made an earnest
plea last Sabbath, for everyone to he
a soul winner for Christ. A- quartet
composed of Mr. Montgomery. Elden
Geney. Misses Anna ami Ada Youngs,
scaks "The old Rugged Cross." with
Miss Joy McNabb at the piano.
Those atteuding the Sunday-school
picnic arc requested to be ar the
church at 10:30 a. m. and proceed to
River Rouge Park entrance on Warten avenue.
Perrinsville and Beech
are to join with Newburg. There will
be races and games.with prizes for
the winners.
Paper plates will Ik*
furnished.
You are asked to bring
cup ami fork or sikiod. Everyone in
vited to atend.
The Phi la thea Sunday-school class
had charge of the opening exercises
last Sunday. Mrs. M. Eva Smith read
one of Edgar Guest's poems entitled.
"Envy." The Men's Class will have
charge next Sunday. Interest is keep
ing iqi tine.
Mrs. Jesse Thomas and son. Fred
erick attended a Burroughs picnic at
Island Lake, last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. (I. Kunkle ami Mrs.
Mary Paddock of Highland Park, took
Sunday dinner with Mrs. Emma Ryder
and family, and later called on Mrs.
Bert Hodge at Northville.
Elizabeth Stevens is sjiending a few
weeks with her grandmother. Mrs.
Ransom Lewis of Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clemens and
daughter. Carrol of Vicksburg, Miss.,
are spending their vacation at the
parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walker and son.
Clyde, and Miss Margaret Benson of
Dayton. Ohio, were week-end visitors
of Mrs. Walker's niece. Mrs. Edgar
Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilarmou Smith of
Plymouth, were dinner guests of Mrs.
Emma Ryder, last Friday.
Carloss Allen, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen, fell and broke his arm.
Sunday.
Russell Stevens entertained the
eighth grade graduates last Wednes
day evening.
Russling Cutler ami Clinton Bnclir
took a fourteen hundred mile motor
trip last week'.’
Mrs. Edgar Stevens called on Mrs.
Ruth Ix'wis and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
in Plymouth, last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith have let
the contraer for their new house. The
foundation is completed. Mark Joy
furnishing the blocks.
Mrs. Carrie llatt of Jneksoii spent
a few days hist week with her sister.
Mrs. Ella Mackinder.
Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Geney spent, the
week-end visiting relatives in Traverse
City.
Rusling ami Sarah Lilliun Cutler
spent Sunday afternoon with tin*
Leonard's at Lake Orion.
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L FOR SO
GIVEN TUESDAY
The following pupils of Miss Melissa
Roe gave a very pleasant recital Tues
day evening at 8:00 o'clock, in her
stmlio:
Quotation "I Am Music"
Ernestine Wilson. Phyllis Ratnonr
Solo. 'The Swallow"
Laighton
Phyllis Samsen
Priiilla's Saturday
Bilbro
Dorothy McCullough
Li,tie Wooden Shoes
...... Dale
Carol Campbell
(ai Giant Steps
.
Adams
(bl The Bumble Bee
Weston
Phyllis Roe
Duet. Maypole Dance............... Gurlitt
Estelle and John Miller
Soln. Hark. The Band . .............

Erb

Phyllis Ratnonr
tai The Galloping Huntsman. Blake
(In The Surprise
.............. Schmitt
Norma Jean Roe
Tin* Flowing Brook.............. Krentzlin
Ernestine Wilson
Heliotrope ................................ Risher
John Miller
Duet. In Stately Measure
Aletter
Coraline Rathhurn. Andrea Kreeger
Solo. America
(transposed to any major key,
Norma Jean Iioe
Toboggan Slide
Iluerter
Estelle Miller
On a Hike ................
Gaul
Audrca Kreeger
Chasing Butterflies ... .
.
Dennce
Coraline Ratliburn
(a. The Storm
Pitcher
(hl To the Rising Sun . Forjussen
Joy Thompson

WHITBECK’S CORNERS
Mr. ami Mrs. Emery Hix returned
home last week, after spending the
past live months a I Drumright, Okla.
The Helping Hand Society is plan
ning to hold a picnic in Benton Park,
the first Wednesday in August.
Donald Schiflh* spent several days
last week al I he home of his uncle.
Gerald Hix. in Perrinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. IToeknow were
Sunday guests «if tin* latter's sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Green, al West
Flint.
C. A. I’arrisli and son, of Ypsilanti,
and J. Frank I’arrisli of Perrinsville.
called on their mol her. Mrs. Parrish,
this week.
Mrs. Joseph Bock ami children of1
Chelsea, visited her sister ami family.!
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Deihlofl'. over tliei
Week-end.
I

Dad Plymouth declares he’ll never
believe the end of the world is near
until la* sees some woman go to a
bargain sale with a $5 bill ami return
lmna* without having had it broken.

I

Dad Plymouth says if you think
education will increase your earning
power, look around you and s»*e what
If yon are able to do any swimming j school teachers get as salaries.
this summer—ami what able-ltodied
American isn’t?—it might be a good
PROBATE NOTICE
thing for you to give a little thought
No. 151890
to the remarks of Health Commis
OF
MICHIGAN. t
sioner Shirley Wynne of New York, Way«
about the dangers of .swimming.
At a session of the Probate Court (or said
County
of
Wayne,
held a*, the Probate Court
Examining the nation’s statistics on Room in the City of
Detroit, on the twentyswimming fatalities, the commissioner sccoihI day of July in the year one thousand
discovers that more than 8.000 Ameri
Present, ERVIN R, PALMER. Judge of
cans were drowned a' bathing beaclie.- Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of HARRIET
and swimming holes last summer. EMMA IIARTSOCGH. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Palmer
Oddly enough, most of' the victims llartsough
praying that administration with
could swim.
the will annexed of said estate be granted to
the Plymouth I'niteil Savings Bank, or some
Tile list* of ordinary ciire and com suitable
person.
It is ordered. That the twenty-first day
mon sense is recommended by Commis
of August, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
sioner Wynne as the best, way of cut-1 at said Court Room be appointed for hearing
tin« down this toll.

And it is further Ordered. That a copy of

“One must learn how long lie can this order be published three successive weeks
to said time of hearing, in the Plym
remain in the water without becoming previous
outh Mail, a newspaper printeil an«l circulat
chilled, how* many times, la* can dive ing in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
and how far lie van swim without be (A true copy)
Judge of Probate
coming exhaust»k1." says tla* commis Theodore J. Brown. Deputy Probate Register.
sioner. "Exhaustion at any time is
dangerous.
’Everyone should know how to swim.
O
o
If you do mu know how. learn now.
It. is not «-hough lo know how to swim
leaves
a few strokes. • (hie must he able to
TROPI
swim a good distance without becom
ing unduly fatigued, and every person
FEMININE
also should he able to swim a few
NOTEBOOKS
minutes wliile fully clothed.
"Absolute self-control is necessary
when one is in the water. If one loses
that self-control, a single convulsive
breath may mean death. When water
touches the oixuiing of the wiialpijH* it
may cause a spasm of that pi|H* and a*
drawing of water inf«» the lungs.
"If you an* in danger of drowning,
zaxhj
try mu to struggle. Turn on your
back, kick with your logs and float
until you hecom«* quiet a ml ha ve re
gained self-control.
Persons subj<*ct
io fainting «»r epilepsy should never
enter the water: liaise sulTerilig with
Ck .71 - *•*■• tic
kidney or lieari disease or high blood •
pressure should enler tla* water solely |
on the advice of (heir physicians."
I
> o/ncL
Tims«* suggestions an* not hard to!
remember.
Properly heeded, they!
could save many lives.

&

JÖ& 4|©U/ ttWWtfc
to"6e -Cû/aq.

wrtdw

Time Iias «lianged (Imi old limili
(Imi usètl la lmng in Plymouth lamio
ht reati: "Whai Is llonn* Wnlnui a
Motor <’iir."
If lini’

ini-sto

il.l'.t filli .'Ver tb.es
! going Io lie a big

thing for (he safely razor makers.

Il lakes 1500 melai nuis ln hohl a
■ar together bul one human nut ran
ral ter il all over town.

dt’-A/

IRobinson.stylIE
5HOIPÍV

Penniman avenuE
PlVMOLTHC/^5

INDIAN GAS
MOD-LAY BENZOL
INDIAN RED

Annual Motor Cycle

Rodeo and Field Meet
The annual motor cycle rodeo and
field meet will take place at the Old
Dutch Mill at Middle Belt and Five
Mile roads, on Bunday. August 4th.
All of the events will lx* run in the
afternoon, starting at one o’clock. The
feature event will l>e the polo game
between Pontiac State champions and
Detroit. This game will be played in
fifteen minute quarters. Other events
will he miss and out race, stake race,
potato nice, relay race. Australian pur
suit race, broad jump, slow race. In
addition to this some of the best motor
cycle riders in the state will do some
fancy stunt riding.
Everybody in
vited.
Evil in Disputation
The pain of dispute exceeds by
much its utility.
All disputation
makes the mind deaf, and when peo
ple are deaf I am dumb.—Joubert.
Mooda
Moods are often a form of self-in
dulgence. Sympathy and fussing do
no good. When moody folk are left
alone they soon become onrmaL

It remains for Dad Plymouth to de
clare that the reason so few widows
boh their hair is because they haven’t
any husbands to tell them not to.
The reason there Is plenty of room
at the top is because so many who get
there fall off.

Subscribe for the Mail.

MICHIGAN

PENNZOIL
HAVOL1NE
QUAKER STATE
M*O*T>O-R O-I-L-S

Now Available At

Powell’s Service Station
At Ann Arbor Road and South Main Street

■
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CLASSIFIED

SECTION

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
1600.00 down. $40.00 per month.
FOR SALE—Horse. Ed. GoodseU.
6 rooms and bath, full basement, 38034 Plymouth road, near Newburg
lp
furnace, garage.
50-foot lot on road.
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00.
E. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone
FOR SALE—Peninsular gas stove,
641.
46tfc I 4-buruer. with oven : in good condi; rion : very reasonable. Red Star gasoFOR SALE—Pecan grove: six acres I line stove. 3-burner. in excellent condiof fine 14-year-old trees, well cared ' tion. safe, a bargain, (.'all at 166 E.
Ip
»for; large paper shell pectins: near | Ann Arbor street.
Albany. Ga. the world's i>eean center.
Inquire of A. G. Griffith, phone 641W. I FOR SALE—New Zealand Red rab35t2c hits. F. Schifle. 673 Wing St.
IP
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Dodge touring. 1923.
102 acres in village limits. No. 1 set new tires, new Willard battery in good
of buildings. A-l land and good condition: could''be made into light
fences at $11.000 and $4,000 down. truck: price. $50.00 cash. Also a good
strong trailer, oak frame, good for
This is a bargain
60 acres on M-52. 4 miles from heavy hauling: price. $10.00“. II. A.
Adrian on good road, 6-room house. Goebel. 451 Ann street. Plymouth.
a
lp
Barn 32x60. corn crib 6x24. No. 1 soil Mich.
and excellent location at $4500. This
FOR SALE—A baby be«!. nearly
Is a real bargain. Must be all cash.
lp
80 acres. 6 room house, 30x40 base new. Call 7155-F14.
ment barn. Poultry house 12x14, hog
FOR RENT—Rooms for light houst
house 16x20, grainery 20x24, com crib,
good well and cistern. 15 acres alfal keeping: all modern conveniences.!
Ip )
fa, 2 acres orchard. This is a bargain Call at 368 North Harvey.
at $4700: $1000 down, balance in con
FOR RENT—Eight-room house on
tract at 6 per cent. Lewis Ernst,
Schoolcraft road, first home east of
Saline, Mich. Phone 78.
120 acres, 40 rods off Penniman. Phoenix Park: gas and electricity:
10 room house, cellar, barn 36x46. i $25 per month. Write the l’OMMBItbarn, 20x46. silo 12x32, poultry house ENING LAND CO. Ann Arbor. Mich
8x25, hog house 14x42. tool shed 16x igan. or phon«' 3113; evenings 21366 or
le
32, corn crib, 6x20. good well, all Tins.
drained. 24 acres rye. 7 acres timothy,
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
3 acres orchard, good clay loam soil.
4 horses, 3 cows, 11 hogs, 10 tons hay, light housekeeping. Inquire 137 (’as
lc
400 bu. oats. 300 bu. corn and all ter Ave. Phone 222R.
tools to operate farm. A bargain at
$12,000. Will trade. Ferdinand Ernst,
FOR RENT—Room for lady or
Dexter. Mich. Phone 42-M.
22tfc man. with lxwtrd if desired. 317 Ann
street.
3p
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile
from the village, on the Bonaparte
FOR RENT—Five room house with !
road: price $2.000: only 10 per cent bath; newly decorated: electric lights, !
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta. 192 gas and water: $25.00 per month. G.
Liberty street. Phone 541.
15tfc II. Wilcox. phone 80.
35tf I
---------------------I
FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a
FOR RENT—Office rooms in Hus- ;
$4.000 house, free and clear. 80 acres, ion block. E. O. Huston.
6tf ;
one and a half miles from good town
and high school: 10-room house, good
FOR RENT—Room for lady or hum
cellar: barn 30x40; stanchions for 10 and wife in good residential section.
cows, five horse stalls: barn 26x50. all Also garage to rent. 1424 West Ann
newly shingled: double corn crib, Arlxir Street.
\ 35t2p
14x20: granary. 12x20: tool shed and
garage: 8 acres timber, 7 acres
FOR RENT—Store in Mary Conner
wheat. 26 acres alfalfa, small or Rlilg.
Inquire Conner Hardware Co.
chard; all tiled: clay loam soil: also
32tf
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain.
Lewis Ernst. Saline, Mich.
Phone
FOR RENT—Five-room flat, $15 per
78.
I9tfc month.
E. M. Plachta. Phone 541.
14tfC
FOR SALE—One 32-foot counter,
one lot «if liardwaie drawers and case.
PIANO SALESMAN—Experienced
Huston & Co.
52tfc in getting his own. piano prospects,
following them up and «-losing them.
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs 27 to 35 years of age. Good character,
la Maplecroft. Lot 80 foot. S rooms, clean habits. Splendid -opoprt unit y to
modern in every way. May be seen later take chnrg«* of several junior,
by appointment. Phone 622. J. H. salesmen. Gond salary and commis
Cable I’iano Co. 1264 Library
Stevens.
20tfc sion.
Ave.. Detroit. Michigan.
34t3c
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR
WANTED TO RENT linns« with
sale on P.Iunk avenue: electric re
romns.
with
about
.
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
oil burner, two-car garage. J. H.
Stevens. Phone 622.
20tfc
Thompson. 1615 Tyler Ave Detroit.
FOR SALK-—House nt 1376 West
3Gt2c
Ann Arbor street. Inquire of Dr. J.
L. Olsaver.
22tf
WANTED—Woman to work two
mornings ,a week. Phone Mrs. RieliFQR SALE -On Sunscr avenue, Vir wine. phone 455.1.
b
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms
LADY WANTS washing ami irouand bath, breakfast room, fireplace:
these houses are modern in every iig.-also (-leaning hr «lav. 998 Church
way: small down payment, balance it.
lp
easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady
i
& Sons, building contractors. Phone
WANTED Steady lions, werk, two
616-W.
3tfc in- three day: a week. 357 N. Harvey j
!
street.
11» j
FOR SALE—Fh'e acres of land on
the West Ann Arbor road, across
WANTED—High school graduate
from the Ross Greenhouse.
Beauti de-sires position. Can do bookkeeping t
ful shade trees.
Would make an and stenography. 1'hntn' 529.1.
lc i
ideal local ion for a summer home.
I
Fire minutes from the village limits.
WANTED—Woman wants wor
1
Phone 7125-F12. I,. II. Root. R. F. the day. Call evenings afler
D. 1.
32tf. «•'«•lock. at 418 S. Mill street.
i
FOR SALE—4 room house, modern.
LOST—l’air of six“ctad««s ihi-fo- i
Equity $507.26. Will sell or trade. cnls) in case.
Reward.
Return to i
What have you? Call evenings at Wood wort h's Bazaar.
lc .
1
906 Irving street.
34t3p
LOST—Mink choker. two skins.
FOR SALE—Six weeks old O. I. (’. Return to Mrs. J. A. Streng. 822 Mill
pigs. $5.00 each, at Fred Eastin's. street, and collect reward.
Ig
Perrinsville road, second house west of
Canton Center road.
35t2c
FOUND—At Phoenix Park, a jack
knife. Owner can have same by call
FOR SALE—A good ritfing horse. ing. at. park, describing it and paying
Phone 135J.
35t2c for this ad.

AMERICANS EAT 35 POUNDS
OF SUGAR MORE THAN 1910
8weets Can Add Energy if Wisely
Used. But Excess Is Danger,
ous, Says Expert.

New York.—Americans today are
consuming more than 115 pounds of
sugar per capita each year, or 35
pounds a year more than In 1910. What
Is that added 35 pounds doing to
American health?
The rise of pro-sugar and anti-sugar
diet faddists over the country has
led Dr. Walter H. Eddy, widely
known dietary expert of Columbia uni
versity, to offer a comprehensive an
swer to that question In the Good i
Housekeeping Magazine.
I
“Harmful effects of sugar are trace
able to excesses in Its use, rather than I
any harm In the sugar itself, which is i
an essential food," he points out. add
ing that the excess may be represent- [
ed as often by the way sugar Is used :
as by the amount consumed. The av- |
erage healthy adult can consume three j
to four ounces a day without diffi
culty or ill effects. It Is estimated.
The amount consumed by any in
dividual depends largely, however, on
the Individual's degree of physical ac
tivity, Doctor Eddy points out.
For example, since sugar is a fuel,
a boy who spends several hours a day
in strenuous outdoor games can con
sume more than the average amount
and find it advantageous, since It
adds to his energy. His sister who
spends the afternoon curled up with
a book will quickly grow fat and slow
of mind and body if she tried to eat
the same amonnt of sugar in candy
form." The same comparison applies
to the office worker, who spends his
days at his desk, and the laborer
whose body is being exercised through
the day.
Candy itself may supply needed en
ergy at times. With athletes, if eaten
soon before a contest, it adds fuel to
supply bodily power. It Is found. But
If eaten before meal’s the result is
discomforting because the chemical
action of the sugar has retarded the
flow of gastric juices.
"Suppose we dump a lot of sugar
Into the stomach just before dinner,”
says the Goo«l Housekeeping article.
“In the first place it tends to destroy
ourkappetlte for less strongly flavored
food. If we sit down to dinner and
consume our beefsteak, the steak
finds no gastric juice to digest it. It
has to remain there until the sugar is
digested and the acid begins to flow,
or It is sent on only partly digested.
You see then the wisdom in placing
desserts at the end of the meal.”
Doctor Eddy disputes the claim that
candy causes tooth decay. "Sugar is
a good germ food, but it is hard to j
see how much of it could remain In
the crevices of the teeth, since It Is
readily soluble In saliva and hence
would be steadily diluted." he points
out.

ASIA JOINS IN
OEAUTYJARADE
American Exports of Toile!
Preparations Show
Big Increase.

fruits, field crops, vegetables. ladies'
handiwork, school work. etc., will be
large anti may l«e s«*en both day and
night during the four days of the
fair.

WATERFORD

Win Again

Official Notice
Plymouth now has an
Official Authorized

SIMONIZ Service Station
at Theatre Court Auto Service

$1.75
$1.15
$2

gg

Theatre Court Auto Service

SALE

3

of

COUNTRY CLUB

FLOUR

Soap

Will the party who wrote to the
Lengthy Air Line
Infant Prodigy Win»
postmaster at Tyron. Pa., enquiring«
From the extreme south point oi
about, several people who lived there
Fame as Violinist at 3
and at Sinking Valley. Pa., about 1S95,1 Texas, due north to the boundary of
Boston.—Little Elsa TokmaD, who
call at the Plymouth Postoffice?
the Unite,) States, the air line is about
isn’t yet three years old, already has
1,600 miles.
B. E. GILES. Postmaster.
established a neighborhood reputa
FOR SALE—Modern semi-bungalow Ig
tion as a violinist. Her father, Lewis
home on Burroughs St.: steam- heat,
Uncle Ehen
Tokman. former violinist l»fhe Bos
built two years, eight rooms, breakfast
“Tain’ no use to find fault,” said ton Symphony orchestra, hopes that
nook and sun room: large lot. fine
Uncle Eben. “unless you’s got some some day she will make a name for
Incitation
lawn, lots of shrubs, two-car garage,
way to get rid of It,"—Washington herself like her cousin. Jascha Hei
porch over paved drive. A fine home.
Star.
Inquir«’ <rf owner. 738 Burroughs St.
fetz.
36t3p
While sfM’nding my vacation in |
FOR SALE—Parlor set. Crosley Plymouth. I will have some time to
radio, rugs, «lining room furniture. play tennis. The game here is quite
Franklin gas stove, ice box and other popular, and the two cement courts
household goods. Only been used four are very much crowded. ' There are
months. 723 Maple avenue.
36t2p
at least 250 tennis rackets in the
FOR SALE—One model A Fortl town, and there will soon be a need
sport roadster, two months old. Terms for three or four more tennis courts.
NO INDEED YOU WOULDN’T. YOU WOULD FIRST WANT TO
—$140 down. Phone Plymouth 787W. Tennis courts are easily made here be
KNOW
Residence 1147 West Ann Arbor. lp
cause we have the natural clay.
’ “What Kind Is It?”
Would like to meet all the tennis
FOR SALE—Fifty-foot lot with twocar garage, on Williams street, at head players of Plymouth. Saturday evening
How Much Do I Get?”
‘of Ann street. Mrs. Woodward. 2724 at the High School courts, at 5:30.
Would you buy SOME Automobile Insurance at any stated price?
Virginia Park. Detroit.
36t4p There will be room for any new ideas
You certainly should not without asking the same questions and then
satisfying yourself that the company offering it will make good prompt
for the improvement of, our present
FOR SALE—Gas stove. 630 forest
ly in case of an accident
Lve.
lp courts, and the building of new ones.
Ralph W. Crossley,
Our Preferred Automobile Insurance Is the best KIND
Tennis
coach
1
and
Court
Building.
Written Anywhere
FOR SALE—Two female fox terrier
pups, six months old. William Osten, Formerly of Suburban Club Balto and
It Gives MOST Protection and Service
Plymouth 'road,- near Livonia Town Bar Harbor. Me.
It Is Sold to Yon at ACTUAL COST
Line.
Ip
Is Non-Assessable and Dividend Paying
Dad Plymouth says he has noticed
FOR SALE—A beautiful farm of that fluctuations in the price of wheat
280 acres,■''located near town, just off never seems to affect the high price of
pavement on state road; about 220
acres under cultivation and 40 acres wild oats.
of timber; balance in pasture.
An
“The only drawback about widening
abundance of good buildings of all
kinds; ample stable room for horses all roads to 40-feet,” says Dad Plym
and 40 head of cows; electric lights outh, “is that it would mean changing
and water throughout buildings. For the bnses to about 38 feet”
beauty, location and fertility of soil,
this is hard to match. If interested in
The next war, they say, will be
a farm of this size, you should see
this one. regardless of what you have fought in the air. But, thank good
seen—this is different. Located where ness, cooties can’t fly.
fanning pays. For farther details and
ifm-' ...

An

Would You Buy SOME
Coal for $7.50?

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company,

EDW. M. PLACHTA

lie Smith, -----

Miss Florence Eastlake, daughter of
Mr. ami Mrs. Stuart Eastlaki of De
troit. and John ,W. Reddaway. son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Reddaway of De
troit. wore united in marriage h.v Itev.
Rallingall iu the Stanton Park Bap
tist church at 31.00 o'clock, July 22.
The bride was lovely, dressed In blue
georgette with hat to match, and car
rying a bouquet of yellow roses. The
matron of honor. Mrs. E. J. Drewyour of this place, sister of the bride,
wore rose and tan georgette with hat
to match. E. J. Drewyonr was best
man.
Immediately following the Wedding
breakfast given at the Mansion, near
Jefferson avenue, the couple left oil a
ten-day trip to Niagara Falls at.il
Wheeling. West Virginia.
On their
return, they will make their home on
East Ferry Ave.. Detroil..

August 7 to 10. In the entertainment
line, the fair, a member of the Wolver
ine racing circuit, presents a four-day
race program with four stake races
ami four class races for liberal purses:
a three-da.v hasehaU tournament: a
tine list of platform and aerial free
acts: an automobile show, a dog show
ji ml ¡1 horse show.
The night fair will present the whole I
series of free acts, baud convert, and i
as a special attraction, a historical
l«igeanr. The paireani, rehearsals for •
which are actively under way. will j
require about- 3im iieople for its pro
duction and groups mid individuals
from all over the county will have
prominent parts.
The pageant, while called historical,
and based on Oakland county history,
will si«-cialize alio in sp«“cta< ular feat
ures am! (Ianc«‘s. A new stage, espec
ially for its production, is being erect
ed in front of the grand stand.
The pageant will lie produced under
direction of the John II. Rogers Pro
ducing Co. of Fostoria. Ohio.
The regular fair display of livestock.

Harry E. McKerreghan of Coleraine.
Minn., sixuit Thursday with his uncle.
W. II. McKerreghan. Mr. Seeley, the
Washington.—“Thou shalt find thy
P< gmaster. accompanied him on his
happiness on earth through prayer,
trip bv auto.
love and perfume."
Wm. Matthews and family have
Thus commands the Koran to all
moved iijto one of W. H. MeKerretrue believers.
ghan's
houses.
Cosmetic concerns of Christian
countries. Including the
United
Roger Miller is spending the week
States, are devoutly eager to have
with his grandparents at Birmingham.
-Moslems fulfill th<>. exhortation as It
Mrs. Robert B«*clitel of Hastings, is
relates to perfumes and. of course,
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Arthur
use their products. Super-salesmen,
Gotts.
samples, advertising, pretty pack
Jesse Gill and Mr. and Mrs. Claud
ages—all the tricks of western trade
Finney and family, motored to Flint.
line up hack of the Mohammedan
Sunday, and visited relatives.
Bible, the Koran.
Mrs. Elmer Perkins anti daughter,
"Discrimination In favor of Mos
lems. however. Is uot countenanced.
Madeline, spent a few days at FordAll the women of all the races and
son, with her daughter. Mrs. James
religions of Asia are welcomed to Robinson Sub. Base
Wilson.
join the beauty parade.” says a bul
letin from1 'the Washington headquar
Ball Team
ters of the National Geographic so
ciety.
Cosmetics Export Increases.
Tin« Robins,m Suh. indoor baseball
"The United States gets its share
of the business. American exports of team won another game on Wednes
perfumes and toilet preparations have day evening, when they crossed hats
risen In value to $8.850,000 per year. with tile Daisy Mfg. Co. team. This
This represents an Increase of 1,000 was the first game played with the
per cent over 1910 exports. Alter
Europe. Asia is our next host cus "Happy Daisy Boys.' ami it is hop
ed another gann« can la« arranged with
tomer.
“Although dental creams, face pow them in the near future.
Last Monday evening, the Ford
der and rouge bulk large in Ameri
can cosmetic exports to the Far East, Ta[is team won from the Robinson
beautification In the Orient is by no Suh. nine, 12 to 5, which makes two
ni§&£8 .’Jn!|íeÉ. to a snve-the-fagfi-and- games they have lost out of twelve
you-sáve-aíí campaign. The Philip
full games played.
We have enly experienced operators.
Your car
pine Islands, for example, are the
Tonight, Friday, tin* IL S. team will
Unitetl States’ second best customer
made like new. Come in, see some of our work.
for toilet soap, third best for' per play Todd's Nine at the high school
fume. and second best as buyers of j diamond. The outcome of this game
YOUR CAR WASHED
] will be anticipated with considerable
talcum and other powders.
“The ‘secrets of make-up’ are most j interest.
ly familiar facts of history to Chinese
Monday. Wednesday and Friday of
ALEMITED . _.
women.
The famous non unes of next week, games will he played with
Cathay employed many of the mod Dunn Steel. Ford Taps and either
ern ‘Ye Beauty Shoppes' arts. They Todd's team or the Daisy hoys.
COMBINATION WASH AND GREASE
used the eyebrow pencil, nuige. face
cream and hair olnliWurwith such
skill that their charms ‘caused the
moon to hide its face and the very Oakland County
flowers to feel shame.’ That was In
the days when a Brilish woman's idea
Fair August 7-10
of cosmetics was a head-to-foot of
blue clay paint.
Ousts Charred Twig.
The Oakland ('«»iinly fair, coming
“Chinese women welcome better
Phone 332
Rear Penniman Allen Theatre
beauty tools. They have given up with the first among the long list ««£
the churre«! willow twig of Ming maid Michigan, fairs is held this year on
ens for flic modern eyebrow pencil,
rejected tli«> silk muge pad for the
modern compact, banished sheep tal
low creams for Improved cold and
vanishing creams, and turned from
musk and sandalwood to more deli
cate perfumes (although the oriental
countries prefer niucli stronger per
Feminist Move Finds
fumeé than please the occidental na
tions). Unlike many other oriental
Small Favor in Tunis states
China now supplies its cos
Tunis, North Africa.—When Arab metic trade chiefly by home manufac
meets Arab amidst the picturesque ture.
white-washed houses of Tunisia, the
"Trade in certain cosmetic products
pair may talk about everything under
the eternally blazing sun except their is dominated (with exceptions) by
wives. It is against etiquette, for. so different western countries selling in
the Far East. French eau-de-cologne
cially. Arabian women do not exist.
"How's your father?" the Arab may and higher priced perfumes usually
rule those partielar roosts. British
say, but never “How's your wife?”
Feminine emancipation has made no and German cheap perfumes, and
British
face creams and toilet soaps
advance here in Ttfhisia. where the make large
sales. The United States,
women folk rank as vassals or domesprobably by virtue of the world-wide
tics. They lock with veiled but en- respect for its dentists and dental
viotis eyes toward their sisters of Is- schools, commands the dentifrice
lam under the modern rule of Kemal market, its powder compacts also en
Pasha In Turkey, whose order that all
wdmen go unveiled Is regarded as joy wide sales.*’
profane bv the elder'generations here.
There have been many attempts In London Cocktail Club
recent years to bring Tunisian women
Sells Unusual Volumes
into line with their more modern
London.—“Sliggs" is a funny name
neighbors, but always the ingrained
religious conservatives of the coun- for a funny place. It is London’s new
bookselling, cocktail, sandwich club.
try resisted the suggestion.
And the books are not ordinary! The
two poputar books are “What Men
The Age Worry
Know About Women" by F. E. Male,
To worry because you are getting and “What Women Know About
Werk’s Tag—A Low Prie
old Is to makf' yoiwelf older In looks, Men” by Male. Neither book, by the
mind, and body than yon really are way, has any reading matter, the buy
Forget your age; keep young In spirit, ers being free to Inscribe their own
and you’ll look and feel yoang.
views on the blank pages.
COUNTRY CLUB

' FOR SALE—Three burner kerosene
stove. Detroit-Jewel, white enameled
high hack, with shelf: asbestos lined
oven. 1365 Sheridan Ave. Plymouth.
Mich.
lp

------

Reddaway- Eastlake

10 Bar‘ 39o

MILK

SAftAD DRESSING
Special This Week
Large Jar

COUNTRY CLUB
Coffee At It’s Best
Pound

AVery Low Price i‘or 'fhi<
Oualitv Lvanoratc 1 Mül;
Tail

45c

Cans

Layer Cake
Honey White Cakes

J;jncr,-coLc;h
Cream Icing.

Good Old Fashioned Honey Cake, Lb...

9c
Yeast Fleischman's. M.... 3c I Olives
Î Sweet Sliced. Pt 25c
Starch..
9c Pickles^
Argo
Mazóla °PinL?., 7 .'..' 29c Dill
Qt.Jar..
25c
,
23c
I
Sardines'Ä
’
2T,»=25c
Climalenes
Corn

..B. .C

Pickles.

Potatoes
49©
U. S. No.
«o. 1 White Cobblers
C

Orar'-^s
Spanish
Iceberg

California V.............. .s, 252 Size, Dos..............

Onions—Low

Chipsosm”"pk'
Super Suds
Saniflush Can
Jap Rose 3 «
..

Price.

Le^tttce. tArge Heads.

3

4PIQc

IOC

............IOC
3 s“,M XOC

9c
9c
20c
25c

Picnics
Smoked and Sugar Cured,
6 to 8-Lb. Average

Peck

Per

17c

Pound

2OC

Lamb Stew
Lamb Chops
Sausage
Bacon

Rib or Loin, Lb...........................................

Ham Flavored, for ............................

2OC

Fancy 8Hced. Parchment Wrapped. % Lb^^

KROGER /TORE/

i‘i

hell

ft.

.

MAkkt I

a
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HOW SCHEMERS
FLEECEDJ>UBLIC
Oil Tricks, Stopped by New
Policy, Described by In- |
terior Department.

PAGE 3

ing clause that the association must interest in the development of a track
own special benefit and to the detri- j
take out all the old fences, remove all and grounds for the horse which has
ment of those Induced to enter Into i
unnecessary posts and conduct a sort in the last couple of years come to be
their schemes has long been appar- j
of general “clean-up" campaign with one of the big features of the fair.
ent to the Department of the Inter-j j
in the track circle.
lor. and every means possible has1 When the new track for the horse
been taken to safeguard the public.
Harry Clark, who lias direct charge show, which will lie just to the east
Some of the schemes violate the gen
of the horse show and who has been of the grandstand, is completed there
BY THE MANAGER
eral laws against fraud rather than
DIRECTORS OF FAIR ALSO VOTE in conference with Mr. Grennan ]ier- will he nothing better in the state.
the public land laws. They may in
taining to these improvements, was
Workmen in the next two or three
volve an improper use of the mails
TO MOVE BALI. GROUNDS.
Work has been completed upon head This improvement should lie completed
requested to assist the president of the days will start taking down the old
and so need to be prosecuted by the walls, steps, etc., which had to be in within a few days.
association and Mr. Maybury in tin- post's. fences and other objects that
Post Office Department.
They are
Taxes collected to date exceed by
work that is to lie done in the central have to a certain extent marred the
carefully watched by the authorities stalled for the protection of several
Through the generous offer of l’hil part of the fair grounds.
view of the interior field.
who enforce the various state and pieces of property upon North Mill approximately one-third, the collec
Grennan
and
William
Maybury.
the
street,
following
the
1928
paving
pro

tions
of
last
year,
for
the
same
period.
federal laws with which they come
There has been considerable work
Another move that is to be made
gram. The completion of this work This would seem to indicate somewhat Northville Wayne County Fair Asso done of a nature that is not yet ready that will please the thousands of peo
into conflict.
“A correspondent who is a mining again leaves this portion of Mill street greater local prosperity this year than ciation ut "a meeting Tuesday night for publication, but it can be safely
ple will he tin* removal of the judge’s
engineer and geologist wrote the de in presentable condition.
voted to make numerous changes in stated that never in the history of the stand to a position a trifle lower and
last.
partment as follows:
Work is now in progress at the in
Painters have just completed re the interior of the track and author association in itny one year has there on the north side of the track. While
“ T found that every available tersection of Theodore St. and North decorating tile general village offices ized President Nelson Schrader. Wil
acre of public land which was with- Main St., where a standard intersec at the Village Hall. The surroundings liam II. Maybury and Secretary North been so much improvement work done it lias not been fully decided, there Is
at tlie fair grounds as so far this sum a possibility that the covering for the
lit ten miles had been tied up with
rop to direct the extensive improve- mer. Tlie work lias barely been starr judge’s stand will lie of canvas, so that
permits overlapping one another so tion is being constructed to replace an are much brighter and more cheerful
in dear weather it can lie removed,
that in places they were two or thrfee approach and crosswalk, which have as a result of the new buff and tan mem.5 that arc to lie made immediate ed.
ly.
deep and over lands that had been long since been broken down by traffic. color effect.
Officials and directors of the asso giving a clear view of the entire
ta'ken as grazing homesteads or the
Tl»e baseball diamond will he re ciation let it he known at the meeting track and inside field from the judge's
mineral rights withheld. The parties
Cherry Hill. Wednesday, July 24th. located and entirely rebuilt, the field Tuesday night that they were indeed stand. *
who had obtained the permits "were
Never in the history of the associa
She leaves to mourn their loss, one for the ball players to be as fiat as appreciative of the interest being tak
boomers, men without any knowledge
any of the national league diamonds. en in the fair and its future by such tion have such elaborate plans been
son. Fred, and two daughters, Mrs.
or experience in oil structures or lands,
The
ball
ground
will
he
placed
to
the
men
as
Mr.
Maybury
and
Mr.
Gren

considered
for the fair as this year,
without any money or backing or
Mabel Murdock and Florence Smith. southwest of the grandstand, and a nan. Mr. Maybury lias been giving a
and if early predictions are at all
standing to obtain any and whose sole j
new
track
built
for
the
horse
show
to
Funeral
services
will
be
held
from
large
amount
of
his
time
since
early
safe, it can be said now that weather
object was to get one to try it out for >
a little cash and agreement to get a '
her late home, this, Friday, afternoon the east of the grandstand.
in the spring to tlie direction of much permitting, there will doubtless be a
share of the royalties. They would
Mrs. Lena Smith, widow of the late at 2:00 o’clock. Interment will taty?
Mr. Grennan's liberal offer of assist of the work at the fair grounds, and record breaking attendance this year.
hold the permits' as long as /hey Henry Smith, died at her home near place at Glenwood cemetery at Wayne. ance is accompanied with a qualify- Mr. Grennan has shown exceptional —Northville Record.
couid and then come back for renewal without even so much as dig
ging a five-foot hole os them.
“In one instance an attorney pre
pared applications in blank or had
them signed by people scattered
through several states and forward
ed to him. He held them until such
time as he could discover from the
district land office records lands which
We are continuing our Anniversary Specials for one more week. The demand for last week's
were subject to filing and then in
serted the description of the land
specials was so great that we feel many of oar customers were not properly taken care of,
in the application. If the application
so to give everyone a break we have taken the most seasonable items and slashed oar regu
had been executed some time in ad
vance the date would be changed so j
lar cut price to the bone.
as to conform more nearly to the
REMEMBER THIS!—We are giving you “standard, nationally advertised merckandsee,
time of the filing of the application, j
Hark Sayat
Usually these applications were ac- j
ir*zSatÄfur
»
all backed by our guarantee: “Your Money Back With a Smile if Yon*re Not Satisfied.
IT.
coinpanied by a power of attorney I
given to him by the applicant. In I
STORE OPEN 7:30 A. M. to 9 P. M. TIRES MOUNTED FREE
each Instance the attorney would re- i
tain for himself a certain royalty in- I
terest and the holder of the applica
tion would have little to say as to I
the operations under the application !
or permit. Thus one man might con-1
trol thousands of acres embraced in |
the applications and permits. The pur
pose of the law, that of giving in
dividual citizens a chance to acquire
FEDERAL WISCONA
FEDERAL WISCONA
valuable land, was thus Interfered
29.v4.40 Tire
$ff Off
30x3îé Tire
AU tires put on
with.
[
and Tube
W»Ou
and Tube
“Interest" in Associations.
•

Washington.—“What,” asks
the |
Department of Interior In a recent i
press memorandum, “is behind the i
84,000 permits, InvolvEg' millions of
acres of land. Issued to individuals
and companies to prospect for oil and
gas on the public domain since the
general leasing law was passed by
congress nine years ago? Why have
these permits ripened into only fiftysix leases? Why have 15,000 permit
tees, whose rights have already been
canceled for noncompHance with the
law, allowed their claims to lapse?
And how will the new federal oil
conservation policy curb the specu
lation in the potential oil lands of
the country?
!
"These.” the bulletin continues, [
“are some of the questions that have j
caused the Department of the In
terior to issue a statement describ
ing the speculation In the public do
main and the methods by which pro
moters have been able to turn the
lure of oil to their own profit and
to the disadvantage of the public in
exploiting the national resources.
‘•Many letters are on file at the
department which reveal the raeth- i
ods by which individuals have been
Imposed upon in the mntter of these I
«11 lands.
j
•••I subscribed for twenty-five acres
■of oil land,’ wrote an enlisted man
In the army, ‘to be filed on at $2 per ■
■acre. I have already paid $10 and will .
pay $10 more this pay day. The land ,
Is supposed to be United States gov- !
arnment land.’
“Another correspondent who had >
begun to become suspicious of an oil .
development scheme wrote:
•• ‘What steps would I take to get
my money back?
My wife and I i
have paid in $120 and we cannot lose I
It. As the association claimed the i
government had granted it the per- j
mit to develop. I cannot see why j
the government is not liable to be
obliged to refund th'» money. As it
has been some time since the filing,
posslhiy the association has begun
operations, anil if so all is well. How
ever. I can get no communication i
from them.'
“Another group of persons adver
Explains Permit.
“An oil and gas application is the , tised extensively that, government oil
holder’s claim to the right to pros- i land might be had at a nominal cost,
pect on 2.."Gi» acres of public land. ■ that every citizen had a right to claim
This is filed in the local land office , his share, that the promoters would
with a description of the land. A I show the way to great profits through
permit is his right ro prospect which ■ these rights. They cited outstanding
grows out of the application. The . successes of others on government
law requires that drilling be done : land. " They proposed to organize as
progressively within time limits. ; sociations, which they induced hun
Upon discovery of oil. the permittee ! dreds of people throughout the Unit
Is entitled to a lease, paying the gov- j ed States to join. Interest in these
eminent a royalty on all oil produced. | associations were sold for $2 an acre,
"It is admitted that many permits not more than 100 acres going to any
have been acquired by legitimate de- | one person. They advertised that the
velopors and the government has re- 1 interest holders would have nothing
ceiv mI millions of dollars in royalty to do except to draw the royalties
from their efforts.
No censure is when oil was discovered, the back
attached to them. But upon the pass ers of the association attending to all
age of the general leasing act. thou the details looking toward compliance
sands ot applications for prospecting with the terms of the permit.
permits were filed for land in so- | “The filing of an oil and gas appll- ,
called ‘wildcat’ territory, which, by j cation for permit for 2.500 acres cost 1
the way. is land that has no visible ' $32 in fees. The association under1
evidence of containing oil and gas.
j this schefhe would thus make a profit ;
"These applications were filed In of $5,088 on each application filed.
many instances without geological The evidence 1s that these associa- ,
examination and by individuals with tlons have done little more than file
out financial means of complying with rite applications. Their purpose, evi- ;
the drilling requirements of the law. dentl.v. has not been oil development. ,
They had no special reason io be The investors in rhpir associations I
lieve that oil was present. Actual have taken long chances of getting j
development, obviously, was not any return on their investments, even j
their purpose. Apparently, the hope where the associations have carried
was to obtain permits and hold them on development work, for all such
until some one had tested land for applications have been filed on lands I
i
oil and gas in the vicinity, which within strictly wildcat territory.
“The exploitation of the public I
would enable them ro sell out at a
large profit or secure a royalty on through these permits to prospect will I
any oil that might be produced on be automatically stopped by the ap- ;
plication of President Hoover’s oil con
their own area by others.
“When these permits were can servation policy. Under that policy
celed for lack of development work, permits to prospect are not to be
the lands would be filed upon again. granted. Since they are not to be
Upon the failure of the second per granted promoters will not be able to
mittee to do the necessary prospect profit because of any alleged pros
ing work to hold the land, a third pects of wealth that might He in them.
crop of applications might be filed, One element of speculation that Is
thus holding the land indefinitely with likely to be a part of the development
of oil and mining areas will have
out development.
“In the early days, when permits been removed."
were canceled, the land became sub
ject to another filing by the first Woman Works at Art
qualified applicant at the district land
of Hand Brickmaking 1
office. t The practice was criticized
London.—Mrs. Bennie Gibbs of I
because certain people might obtain
advance information as to when the Crossways Farm. Ingham, Is said to !
permit was to be canceled and thus be the only woman in England work
have an advantage over others. Later, ing at the art of hand brickmaking.
Her brickyard, which she Inherited
the General Land Office allowed all
Interested parties to file on a can from her husband after his death a
celed area, awarding the land to the few years ago. has an output of 500,- j
Individual whose “thnnber was first 000 bricks “a year.
She takes samples of • her work j
drawn.
“To take advantage of this situa around In an automobile to builders I
i
tion Interested persons or companies and architects.
obtained the applications of hundreds
of people whom they could control.
It was like buying a multitude of o
_
chances in a lottery. The greater the 2
PiCT’ortaires
nnipber of controlled applicants nt the
Now in Sweden
time of drawing the better would he i o
Stockholm — Sweden bus new
the chances of an individual or com |
pany getting the land. In one dm wr I O $Mti millionaires (in crowus), 74S
men and 192 women, according
ing there were 7,000 applications tiled
to latest government statistics.
for a single tract of land—another
The majority of these, or 195,
evidence of pure speculation on behalf
are found in the class of the .
of the applicants. To circumvent this
landed gentry who have made
a $10 filing fee was required of each
their money on forestry, agricul
applicant at drawings In recent years,
ture, real estate deals, etc. But
which materially reduced the number.
Swedish millionaire would
Efforts to Safeguard the Public.
have only $250,000 In the United
“That the general leasing law has
States.
Hen used by many unscrupulous
and associations for their

Some of the happiest homes in Plym
The good hotels now have every
thing to make you feel at home except outh are ones where they always for
' a door that won’t stay fastened and a get to put on the butter-knife unless
there is company.
window that rattles all night

No^ that the census bill has been
A bride can spend ^a whole day
worrying over what they’ll name the signed, the girls can go right ahead
and
fix up their ages.
baby In case they have one.
The farmers of this country have a
There wasn’t any hlgh-coeVof-llving
i before the luxuries of yester- daylight-saving system of their own.
They save all of IL
a of today.

NEW HORSE SHOW
TRICUO BE BUILT

Municipal Notes
♦ < < <

DEATH OF MRS.
LENI SMITH

LAST WEEK 3FBoyer’s ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS

Anniversary Tire Values!
Federal] Tires
Service

*4.85

FREE

29x4.75 .
$ 5.10
29x5.00
$ 7.15
30x4.50
$10.05
30x4.75
$10.55
30x5.00
$14.00
$14.55 1 30x5.25

30x3 H O. CI.
30x3» S. S.
31x4 S. S.
32x4 S. S. .
32x4» S. S.
13x4» S. S.

Wedge Shape
Auto Cushions

48c Car

Auto Top Dressing
—Pint Size

3<r

__ ____ $7.15
$7.40
.. $6.35
_$9.90
................ $7.65
$8.90

30x6.00 _ ___
31x5.25 .
31x5.00
33x6.00
32x6.00
32x6.50

Batteries

$2.50 Drum Tire $4 QQ
’Covers—all sizes JLoOv

Are you yetting 3year service from
your battery ?
6-volt, 13-pl;.tc. for
Ford, Chevrolet, etc.

’525 X’“’
6-13,

Penetrating
Graphite Oil .

35c

TIRE
GAUGES

GENUINE MOBIL-OIL
ANY GRADE—Bring g9c

\ Automatic Windshield
iviper
Complete

*1.39

A-C

Ford

39c

Spark Plugs

CAR AWNINGS
makes

driving

Your Own Can—Gal.

U. S. type, balloon

All Cars at

79 c
QQ«

OK

Gen uine Schrader
Gauges,
Balloon
J7OC
Valve insides, box of five

SPOKE BRUSHES,
for washing wheel« .

Buick, Nash,
■r, etc.
andyonr
»Id one

AC
/ »27
O

$13.50
$ 9.20
....... $ 7.90
$14.50
$14.10
017.40

BATTERIES

One tor
33c

1”

And Get One Free!

High grade «ilk
Casting Line

69c

Minnow Bucket»,
i 10-Qt.. Floating

$J-48

Steel Bait Rod«,
8, 9, 10 Foot
Shakespeare Tri
umph Casting Ree

$5c
•OUNTA1N BRUSHES g£c
—attach to hose

RADIO TUBES—UX201A
TUBES, TESTED, 3 FOR

SJ.OO,

BEGINNERS GOLF SET,
4 Clubs and Bag, complete

$4-95

89c SET OF 3
INE

MATCHED WOODS—GENU
BURR-KEY DRIVER
BRASSIE
QS
* 10.^3

, *279 and
SPOON

nlderinst/maze oj now
.uenlood d/fedio7

\Atwater Kent

SCRKKW-OKID
a?

■*

w

npHR new Atwater Kent Screen-Grid Set
JL takes more out of the air and brings
more into your home. It is vastly more
powerful. The tone is so pure that you feel
you could reach out and touch the artist,
though he he hundreds of miles away.
It if the grmieat advance since the introduction of aectric radio. Made tor true en*"iJ « "4 Start enjoying it norl

»163S0

Complete with
Tubes and Speaker/

SMALL AMOUNT DOWN—Balance in Easy Weekly Payments

w>
V171Ì ’<£ haunted
1>W A
shacks
Soccesserslto DONIVAN’S
Store hours 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Main St, Plymouth
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To Serve Detroit’s Metropolitan Area

and Environs
Special Interest to The Citizens of Plymouth

Situated in Grand Oakland Memorial Park
TWELVE MILE and

WALLED LAKE ROADS

On one of its highest and most beautiful elevations, embracing a magnificent view of the sur
rounding country. This site has been pronounced by experienced mausoleum architects and

contractors to be one of the finest in the country. A visit to the locality and a drive through

the Park, which is being rapidly developed and landscaped by the nationally known Greening
Nursery Company of Monroe, Michigan, will convince you that Grand Oakland Memorial Park
and Westminster Abbey Mausoleum will constitute one of the world's greatest necropolises.

Construction of Westminster

Abbey Mausoleum

is now under way. The construction contract calls for a surety bond in an amount sufficient to
guarantee the completion of the building in accordance with plans and specifications on file
with the trust company trustee.

This beautiful place of sacred memories will fully and completely meet the requirements of
those persons of fine feelings and sensibilities v, ho abhore below ground

burial.

We have

presented a plan that one can consider with clarity, openness, breadth and thoughtfulness the

same as any other sensible provision.
There can be no question but that mansoleum entombment holds for the living more of comfort

and less of bereavement than any other provision that can be made.

It gives the sense, not

of hiding away or losing, but of providing a home—a last resting place that is beautiful, com

fortable and eternally secure.
Westminster Abbey will be just as beautiful and permanent as money, art and science can
build. A few desirable memorial rooms and crypts remain.

earth burial.

The cost need be no more than

WS—■
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Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !

The Popular Choice

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

SWIM-KAPS
to fiffc

20 c

PAGE 7

Aviator
Style

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

GOOD LOOKS AND LONG LIFE

(That is what you want)

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Ml Roads
CAUSE DUSTY HAIR
Other Good

"•

3 H A M P O O g

Phone 234

2.00 Cara Nome Powder, 75c Perfume FREE.

1

Shampona,
Packer’s Tar
Packer’s Olive Oil
Marrow’s Mar-O-Oil
Palmolive
Henafoani
Caro-Co
Golden Glint
Fruity Shampoo
Mulsifled Coconut Oil
Cleero

$1.00 93 Hair Tonic, 25c Shampoo FREE.

JEWELL’S--CLEANERS
and DYERS

$1.00 Kraany Powder, and a 50c Body Powder FREE.

You just try a Kozak Dry Auto Clean (nothing better) $1.00
1 Quart Fly Kill $1.25, 50c Sprayer FREE.

(Yearn Covered Filberts. 1 pound 39c.

1-Pound Liquid Chocolate Covered Cherries, 49c

Plymonth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. H.

B^yer Pharmacy
RENALI.

THE
PHONE

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

: 1 1

You’ll never have a better

opportunity

to

Plymouth, Mich.
I'oniinuiiicathui. Friday.

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec’y.

TONQUISHLODGE NO. 32

acquire

I. O. O. F.

that home you are so an

xious to own, and this is
the organization that can

give you the very

ED. BUUSOM. NoMe Grand
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. Fin. Sec.
EARL G. GRAY. Ree. Sec.

best

value for your money in
and

service, quality

ec-

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

unomy.

Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

ROY C. STRENG

Visitors Welcome

Builder and General Contractor
Ottawa Tribe No. 7

Phone 123

Office 459-South Main St.

Improved Order
Redraw

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.

LEADERSHIP—

Quality
worK.

in even so simple a service as
dry-cleaning calls for many of
the same qualities that have
gained independence for our
country. It implies thorough
ness, watchful attention to the
smallest details and unquestion
ed ability. That’s why our drycleaning service guarantees qual
ity workmanship, as a trial will
prove.

GREENE’S
PHONE 307

(fyoyai'(femL QUo'ctfup

of the dl'lode'crLCPziace^
Every girl is a Princess to her Knight and deserves
the Royal jewels of betrothal rings by Traub. No
finer rings are made and we recommend them as
of the finest carried in our large stocks. We will
delight in showing them to you. Available in
a complete range of prices as low as SI2.

C. 6. DRAPER
Plymouth Gift Store

Phone 274

Jeweler

&

Optometrist

290 Main SL

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East
Mr. and Mrs. John Maitland return
Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. C. V. ed Sunday, from a two weeks' Cana
Chambers of this place, spent Sunday dian trip, during which time they visit
afternoon at Flat Rock and Carleton. ed the Toronto Exhibition.
Clarence Hoffman was given a house
Mrs. Grace Cook underwent an oper
ation for goitre. Monday morning, at warming last Friday night, in liis new
home.
He was presented with two
I^arper hospital. She is getting along
as well as can he expected at this beautiful lamps.
A farewell supper will be given at
writing.
the Rosedale Gardens church. Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Showers and day. July 25th, in honor of Dr. John
two sons. Max ami Lyle, and niece, Snook.
Shirley Freeland of Dowagiac, are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weinert left Sat
spending the week with the former's urday. on a two weeks' bout trip.
father. I). W. Showers and family.

VACATION
We are on our vacation
and the Studio is closed
—we will return about
August 10th—in the
meantime arrange to
have that Photographic
work done you have'
neglected so long.

Portrait and Commercial
Photography.

MAIN ST.

LAUNDRY

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Burrows and
Miss Marian Nieliol of Detroit, is
spending the week with her cousin. daughter. Phyllis, •eturned Sunday |
from
Epworth Hei gilts. Ludington. j
Lois Sellamele of Smith Main street.
where they have l>< en spending |he|
Mrs. Douglas Tracy's lister
past three weeks.
Winniix'g. Manitoba, who has
Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick gave a birth
visiting her. has returned i
day party for her son. Bobby. Wednes
Mis Virginia Kincaid, who spent a day afternoon. He was just live years
few days
rs with her mother. Mrs. Ethel "Id. ami entertained leu of his little
Kimaid it Ann Arbor, lias returned friends.
Refreshments were served,
home.
and Bobby was the recipient of many
'•
Mr. mid Mrs. Paul B. •ker and cliil- pretty gifts.
dren of near Northville, were Sunday
A very pleasant afternoon was spent
guests of Mr. and Mrs Merle ltora- July 22. at the home of Mrs.. Thomas
hacher.
Smith, when Master Janies Shiugler
Lyle Alexander lias sold a building celebrated his sixth birthday by en
lot in the Nash subdivision, to Ralph tertaining twelve of liis little friends.
Bnlnion of Newburg. G. A. Bakewell. Many beautiful presents were receiv
ed. A good time was had by all. who
realtor, negotiated the deal.
wished James many more happy birth
Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Fillmore ami days.
son. Wellman, are leaving today to
Mrs. Slieldon Gale's cousin. Steve
visit relatives and also attend the
Armstrong of Los Angeles, whose for
Fillmore reunion at Coldwater.
mer home was here, out for 43 years
The Mission Study class will meet
has been a resident of the west, is
at the home of Lloyd Williams. Tues
visiting old friends and landmarks in
day. July 30th. for a pot-luek supper.
and around Plymouth.
He left the
Please bring your own dishes.
west the first of July, coming via the
Miss Ruth Wilkin arrived home Sun Sante Fe trail by auto, and arrived
day. from Harbor Springs.
While in Plymouth. Monday, July 22.
there, she attended the Michigan
Cherry Festival at Traverse City.

ROSEDALE GARDENS

The L. L. BALL Studio

CLEANERS & DYERS

PHONE 307

Visitors Are Welcome

Mrs. O. W. Show
ml son. Noel.
Mr. and Mrs. .John Rattenlmry have
«pent Sunday a I Three Riv
returned from a week's tour of Can
ada.
Miss Jane Shoiitz lias taken a positimi in Perry Richwine' : law ottico.
Miss Nancy Wilde ol' Detroit, is a
Ilarnld Brown, son of Mr. ami Mrs. guest of Miss Elizabeth Burrows, (his
week.
Richard Brown, has gii lie to (’amp
Custer.
Mr. ami Mrs. Homer Baughn left
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carmichael Sunday, by airplane, for a trip to
Canadian
jioinrs and New York City.
re spending the reek in Buffalo. N.
with friends.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Tbeion W.
Mr. ami Mrs Harry Wiseman sjten: Aslin. former Plymouth residents, a
nsr Saturday « ceiling with the for- daughter. Laurie Louise. May r.ih.
at Hollywood. California.
ner's sister in 1 >etroir.

j

PHONE NO. 72 j
PLYMOUTH
=

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gutliph and son.
Errol of Newark. Ohio, spent their
vacation north of the Straits, and on
their return, spent over Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rodman of Blanche
street.

Mrs. Edith Crowley of Scranton,
l’a.,: Mrs. Mabel Green of Oneonta,
New York, ami Mr. ami Mrs. L. G.
Vunwle and Miss Becky' Rosen of De
l)r. B. 1. Johnstone of tin* Ford hos
troit. were guests of Mrs. Josephine
pital. wife mid son were guests at the Fish. Tuesday.
home of II. A. Smith hist week Wed
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Holcomb of Chi
nesday.
cago. were week-end guests of rela
Mrs. Win. Rnttenbury and sou. Law
tives here. Mr. Holcomb has just
rence. have started on. a two weeks'
completed his work ns director of the
trip through Montreal. Quebec and on
Daily Vacation Bible School of the
to the New England States.
Ottowa Street M. E. church at Joliet.
William I>. McCullough and brother- Ill.
in-law, John Herrick of Salem, left
Mrs. Frank Westfall and sons. Glenn
the first of the week for a two weeks'
and Alton, and friends from Wyan
camping trip in northern Michigan.
dotte and Niagara Falls, toured
Two men escaped from the House through Canada, including Quebec, and
of Correction farm at 2:00 o'clock last also to Buffalo and New York City.
Sunday afternoon. At the time of our They visited many points of interest,
going to press, the men had not yet and were gone about two weeks.
been apprehended.
Mrs. C. H. Bennett and Miss Pauline
Peek were hostesses to eighty of their
friends at a beautifully appointed
bridge luncheon at the Detroit Boat
Club. Belle Isle. Wednesday.

Xocal IHcwô

No need to worry about
dust getting in your hair.
Just wash it out with a
bottle of Cocopalm Sham
poo. No alcohol to dry the
scalp, causing falling hair,
just pure coconut oil.
Large 6 oz.
Bottle

50'

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
YOUU RIGHT
RIGI ’’

J.• W.jffiLICKENSTAFF.
PROP.
W. Al

New Crop 19X9

H<O'N'E<Y

C

a

lb. PAIL
STRAINED HONEY

“FANCY WHITE”
COMB HONEY

85c

20 th

Comprador T the T for Iced T
Kemp’s Salted Nuts

Bunte’s Bitter Sweet Chocolates

Hormel’s Cooked Hams and Loins
Tomato Juice
Kraut Juice
Grape Fruit Juice

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

9 Dusties« Coal
helps keep the
house clean inside and out
Dustless Coal is here! No more coal dust on furniture,
zand window sills, no more dirty hands and clothes
from firing the furnace. Now you can hang the
clothing in the basement and know it will stay as
spotless as when it comes from the tub.

51r. and Mrs. Elmer C. Huston and
Mrs. (). 51. Ballard of Birmingham,
and Mrs. C. W. Gill and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Logan of Ann Arbor, were din
ner guestsf of Mr. and Mrs. Austii
Whipple, at their home on Penniman
avenue. Thursday evening. -

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Whaley of
1298 Sheridan avenue, entertained at
k dinner party at the Hotel May
flower last Sunday afternootfi Out of
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. I-eo
VonDette of Saginaw, and Mr. and
Mrs.. Lynton Whaley and son. Junior,
of Detroit.
Relics of Washtenaw County's early
history have been transferred to the
University of Michigan Museum build
ing through the efforts of the recently
reorganized Historical Society.
Dr.
Carl Guthe has directed the transfer.
The exhibits include many odd things
familiar to early days in the county
such as wooden water pipes, ox cart
wheels, harpsichord, spinning wheels,
a banner carried in a parade in 1875,
a brass bound cbeet. bundles of news
papers, and ■saddle bags.

WHEN you want fair and
square coal service you’ll do the
right thing by yourself in com-i
ing ’round to us. The quality of
our coal and our conscientious
service will give you a cheerful,
heat-ful home next Winter.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
4 DIXIE STAB
BAYEN BED ASH

Oscar Matts Fnel
and Snppiy Co.
Comer York St and P. M. B. R.
Resideuee TeL 37W
Office TeL 379-W

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

BJÇBBWÇHW
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LOCAL NEWS
Rev. Edward Hoenecke is driving a
new Ford sedan.

Mr. an.l Mrs. Roy Fisher and baby
spent last week-end with friends in
Windsor.
Miss Margaret Lorenz spent last
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dettiing, at Jackson.

Miss Mary Murray has returned | Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sage left Thurs
from a two weeks’ vacation trip to day for a two week’s visit with friends
in New York and Washington, D. C.
Toronto, Canada, and Pittsburg, Pa.
Mrs. Sherrill Ambler of Northville,
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Willett and
Mrs. Elmer Willett were guests of entertained Wednesday afternoon,
relatives last week-end. in Benton Har at a linen shower In honor of her sis
ter, Miss Gertrude Kenyon of this vil
bor.
Misses Marie' and Thelma Porter of lage. whose marriage to Clifford Cline
Cleveland. Ohio, are visiting their has been announced to take place soon.
mother, Mrs. M. Stone at the Hotel Covers were laid for twelve young
Indies from Northville and Plymouth.
Mayflower.

Miss Barbara Bake is entertaining
Miss Clara Roger and Miss Alberta
Mrs. Hilda Stevens and son, Jack, Wacholz of Albion, for the remainder
spent the week-end- with , friends in
of the week.
Kingsville. Ontario.
Rev. and Mrs. Arnold Kehrl and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Bovee enter daughter, Marie, of Detroit, were vis
tained Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bovee of De itors at the home of Rev. Kehrl’s par
troit, last week-end.
ents, last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Crumble vis
A surprise party was given for Mrs.
ited Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Lammers, in Captain Wright on July 24, it being
Toledo, Ohio, Sunday.
her birthday. There were many guests
. Mr. and Mrs. Merle Bennett and and a pot-luck lunch was served.
two children are guests of relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. Leo St. Mary and the
Coldwater, this week.
former's father, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Eugene Vance and Mrs. V. F. McIntyre of Allentown, Pa., were call
Upton of Lyons, Mich., are visiting ers at A. G. Kehrl’s, last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fletcher Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olds spent returned home last week after having
Sunday at Cordly Lake, as guests of spent two «weeks with Dr. William
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Merritt.
Campbell of Edmeston, New York.

Miss Alice Gilbert is leaving Mon
Mrs. Lawrence Middleton returned
day, for Johnson City. Tennessee, home Saturday from Harper hospital,
where she will visit relatives.
where she has been receiving treat
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Ix-ndrum have ment. She is much improved in
returned from their vacation spent in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball and
Denver and Colorado Springs. '
Mr. and Mrs. Carl II. Greenlee spent Charles, Jr.. Mrs. Arthur Warren,
Mrs.
Neil Becker and Miss Elfreda
last week-end with relatives in Ches
Hills spent Sunday at the II. L. Brown
ter, W. Va., and Akron. Ohio.
home near Parma.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hines and fam
Regular morning services will be
ily have returned from a two weeks
held at the Methodist church next Sun
vacation spent at Island Lake.
day, July 28th, with Dr. Lendrum, who
has returued from his vacation, in his
accustomed place.
BUSINESS LOCALS
The Northville Wayne County Fair
Association has changed its slogan
which
has ahva.vs been "The biggest
GARDEN PL ANTS—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf little fair ami growing every year,’’ to
MARCEL and CURL, 50c. Mrs. "A big fair hi a good town.”
William-Meyers, 545 S. Main Street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan and
Telephone 152-W.
16tfc
[daughter, Eileen, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
I am selling all my straw hats at
Schwab
of Flat Itock, former Plymouth
$1.00 and $2.00, and there are some
very pretty ones in the lot. Mrs. C. people, have returned from a three
O. Dickerson.
weeks' campling trip through northern
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc. Michigan.
Also orders taken for all kinds of
Mrs. Charles O. Ball entertained at
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
53 tf two tables of bridge Tuesday, for Mrs.
Arthur
Warren, who will return to
I have just received a line of new
Felt hats in white and nearly all Calumet next week, and for Mrs. Wal
colors. Come in and see them. Mrs. ter Hamill of Rosedale Gardens, who,
C. O. Dickerson, 122 North Harvey with her family, is moving to Phila
street
delphia.
HEMSTITCHING

AND

PICOTING

10c and 12c per yard. When done In
silk, bring thread to match.
Mrs.
Albert E. Drews, 332 W. Liberty St
Phone 662-M.
24tfc
NOTICE!
All kinds of electrical utensils re- paired at 614 Deer St
32tfc
LEARN TO DANCE!

Dancing taught in private by
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers In the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an Interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc

HONOR DETROIT VISITORS
Mrs. J. W. McAllister entertained at.
dinner at her home in East Brainerd,
Tenn., to honor Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Wilson and Mrs. Charles Mlssud and
Miss Lillian Williams, all of Detroit.
Mich.
The dining table held a central ar
rangement of dahlias in the colors, yel
low and_red. Covers were placed for
twelve close friends. Mrs. Wilson and
Mrs. Mlssud will be remembered here
as Misses-Mary Alice and Grace Phil
lips. i
Misses Cecil and Esther Hewitt en
tertained at a theatre party on Thurs
day afternoon to honor Mrs. Wilson
and Mrs. Mlssud and Mi^sZ’Williams.
Following the show at the Tivoli,
luncheon was enjoyed at the Palace.
The quests numbered eleven.
Losgeit Concrete Bridge

The bridge crossing the. Seine at St.
Pierre du Vaucray. France, Is built oi
concrete. From end to end the span
Is 432 feet—the longest hridge of the
kind In the world.
**************************

* Walls of Water to
J
*
Guard Bank Vaults *
*
*
*
*
*

J
*
*
*
*
*

Mrs. O. F. Beyer, daughter, Eliza.beth, and son. Bob, and Miss Amelia
Gayde returned Saturday from a two
weeks’ motor trip In the east. Miss
Germaine Caussln of Washington, D.
C., returned with them, and will spend
two week9 with Miss Elizabeth Beyer.
Cards have been received announc
ing the marriage of Miss Sarah Louise
Springer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Thompson Springer, to James
Prather Steinhauer, on Saturday, July
20, at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
The
couple will be at home'to their friends
after September first, Meridian, Miss.

Tokyo.—The Bank of Japan *
Is planning a new building ap- *
proximately three times the size *
of the present structure at a *
cost of 25,000,000 yen. Work will *
be started in June and com-—£
pleted in seven years. The pres- *
ent building will remain as an *
annex.
*
*
The new building will be five *
stories high. Plans of the archl- $
tect, Uheljl Nagano, call for the $
diverting of wuter from one of *
Tokyo’s canals to surround and *

Six-Foot-Ten Scot
Pklis Canadian Fruit
Winnipeg. — Andrew Selling
hap of Les Mathawgow, Scotland,
height six feet ten and a half
inches, Is not the tallest man in
Scotland but nearly the shortest
brother of a family of six. ffoo
shy to vote for himself, he some
how got the prize for being
Gotland's tallest, and arrived as
such in Winnipeg aloDg with
hundreds of other future Cana
dians. The long Scotland man
found himself adapted to fruit
picking and chose to use his !
natural ability in Canada as a
start toward the prosperity he i
has heard so much about

A Sure Way to Reduce
Next Winter’s Fuel Bill

Order Your Genuine Gas

COKE

/

LIGHT TO HANDLE

/
BEFORE

SEPT.

1

Just Phone 310

Michigan FederatedUtilities
WAYNE COUNTY DIVISION ,

“Your Gas Company”

Greenhouse Owners

Tuberculin, Used in Test,
Has Been Reduced to
Absolute Purity.
Atlantic City.—Two great scientific
advances of far-reaching conse
quences in the diagnosis a^d treat
ment of tuberculosis were disclosed
In reports rendered to the National
Tuberculosis association in annual
session here. Tuberculin, the sub
stance used In the test for detecting
tuberculosis in human beings as well
as cattle, has been reduced to abso
lute purity, something heretofore
never achieved, so that It can be sup
plied wholly free from other sub
stances which have affected the ac
curacy of these tests In the past. The
details of this process were described
by Dr. Esmond R. Long and Dr. Flor
ence B. Seibert, of the University of
Chicago.
The second
research
achievement consists of the produc
tion of a wholly new mechanism for
testing the individual for the pres
ence of tuberculosis, which Is expect
ed to render the detection of this dis
ease possible within three or four
days of infection instead of an aver
age of two months afterward, as is
’&t present the case. This was dis
closed In reports submitted b.v Drs.
Florence R. Sabin. C. A. Doan and
C. E. Forkner of the Rockefeller In
stitute for Medical Research. ISnth
these scientific groups conducted
their studies In co-operation wnn the
medical research committee of the
National Tuberculosis association of
which Dr. William Charles White of
■Washington, Is chairman.
Makes Diagnosis Exact.
Diagnosis of tuberculosis will be
come much more exact by reason of
the perfection of tuberculin to crystal
line purity, according to scientific au
thorities in attendance at the meet
ing. Particularly In the examination
of children suspected of Infection
will the new tuberculin be of great
value, for heretofore it has not been
certain, in the individual case, that
a positive reaction was not caused
by one of the various Impurities
which were known to exist in the
tuberculin used. The skin test has
always probably been complicated by
elements in the test fluid other than
those which Indicate the disease. It
will also affect directly the testing of
cattle, and reduce the number of ani
mals which are slaughtered because
they react positively to tuberculin and
yet show no signs of tuberculosis.
Research work is to be continued
by Doctors Long and Selbprt nf the
University of Chicago to discover to
what extent the avian type of the
disease In chickens and the bovine
type In cattle may be the cause of
the human disease. Authorities state
that the work already done In elim
inating foreign elements from tuber
culin will affect the diagnosis of oth
er bacteria] diseases in a similar
manner, rendering methods much
more accurate and dependable.
The new test devised for the earli
er diagnosis of tuberculosis by mem
bers of the Rockefeller institute util
izes a small quantity of the blood of
the patient. The red corpuscles are
removed and the remaining serum di
luted and placed In a test tube con
taining one of the fatty fractions of
the tuberculosis germ, known as phos
phatide. If the patient has tubercu
losis there will be a precipitate, but
If the disease Is not present, nothing
at all will occur. This new test will
also be of use in distinguishing be
tween cases of meningitis which are
tuberculosis and those which are not,
something which science has hereto
fore been unable to do early in the
disease and accurately.
Resist of Long Study.
In commenting on these two
achievements, Dr. Kendall Emerson,
managing director of the National
Tuberculosis association, stated that
these definite and significant results
are the reward of seven years’ work
by the scientists engaged In various
lated realms of research. This parcular branch of research has been
directed under a system of counsel
lors drawn from leading scientific
men of the country. From time to
time these men have held meetings,
listened to reports of progress by dif
ferent workers in allied fields, and as
a "jury of scientific peers" have as
sisted the plan of attack on prob
lems, advising lines of effort to be
pursued.
The "chemical Jury” of the re
search committee which established
the base Une for these studies. In
cludes: Dr. Paul A. Lewis, Rockefel
ler Institute; Dr. Allen EL Krause,
Johns Hopkins hospital; Dr. Esmond
R. Long, University of Chicago; Drs.
Eugene L. Ople, EL R. M. Landis and
Charles J. Hatfield, Henry Phipps In
stitute; Prof. Treat B. Johnson, Yale
university; Pro! Hans Zinsser, Har
vard Medical School; Prof. John J.
Abel, Johns Hopkins Medical school;
Prof. A. N. Richards, University of
Pennsylvania; Dr. Llnsly R. Williams,
National Tuberculosis association;
Dr. William Charles White, WashingHea Pays Passata
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Fulton, Mo.—In defiance of postal
laws prohibiting companions for rural
mall carriers on their rounds, a “stow
away” hen was found by Curtis Overstreet, a carrier out of Fulton. Hear
ing a cackle, Overstreet found the hen
had paid for its passage with an egg,
newly laid under the seat
A California editor -was held up and
robbed of $7. But anyone who robs an
editor of $7 isn’t a highwayman—he’s
a magician.

And another thing to be said for
our Plymouth girls, they are quick to
determine when there are intentions
back of attentions.
Room for rent?

Use the want ads.

We have a good supply of Peckey Cypress boards and 2x4’s

for repair work on your greenhouses. We also have a limited
amount of greenhouse rafters in stock.
It is a good time to look over your requirements and place

your orders.

Our Bluegrass Coal
is better than ever this year
We also have Pocohantas coal, coke and anthracite that is
hard to beat for your winter use.

Why not fill your bin now and be prepared for winter’s cold
blasts.

@

PI ymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Me
We Have Gained Hundreds of Friends Through the

Quality Meats^we are Selling

film
PORK Livlll
RibhalfPOTRO A \ fI,
I H I1
HAM Nt IfIllllli

Young Fresh Pork, whole or

^9^7
fail

a

Native Steer Beef—Choice
Shoulder cuts,
lb.

Boneless, sugar cured. 3 lb.
average—Extra Lean.
lb.

Pork Steak, lb. 2 7c Pork Chops,Ih. 29c

Brookfie Butter, 2
dVUU
Sliced BnnAn

X ~

93c

Old-Fashioned Brand, sugar
cured, rind off
lb.

FRESH WHITE FISH, Dressed IL 9 Cc

OCEAN FILLETIS, Boneless

J

Safeguard your health, buy your MEATS at the

PSu,h
Hotel Plymouth Building

MARKET
Comer Main and Ann Arbor Sts.
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Subscrib_ _ for
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o

A Mail Liner Will Bring Results

L>
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DE-HO-CO USES TWD; SIEE#
Farmers Given “Run” By Flint Majors.
Nethem Defeats Burger Creamery
8-7; Salem Trounces Scio and
Walled Lake.

<»

The representatives <,f be-llo-c'u'
journeyed to Flint over Saturday and
Sunday, and lost two games to the
Buick Majors of-that city. Saturday's
encounter ended S to 3 and Sunday's
score was 10 to 6.
The Buicks took a decided liking to
the De-Ho-Co brand of hurling, and
pounded out twenty-nine safeties dur
ing the two games. Rowland was the
victim of their attack in the first
gatqe, the Flint boys pouncing on him
for fourteen hits including home runs
by Kelly and Nolkemper. while Hartner suffered to the extent of eleven
safe blows in the second melee. The
other four came when Rowland re
lieved Hartner in the eighth inning of
Sunday's game.
The De-Ho-Co-ites were not idle
with ttyeir bats either, getting twelve
-hits in each encounter, but they
couldn’t bunch them as well as did
their opponents, hence the results.
In the first game the Buicks started
right out to win by- scoring two runs
in the second inning, to overcome the
one scored by De-Ho-Co in the opening
stanza. Thereafter they continued on
in front, and very effectively sup
pressed all rallies staged by De-Ho-Co
in a vain attempt to regain the lead.
The second encounter looked very
much like De-Ho-Co's game until Hart
ner blew up Jn, the eighth. The end
of the sixth inning found the teams
tied at three runs. Then in the sev
enth, the Buicks counted one to take
the lead, but De-Ho-Co came back

ion |
Second Section

strong in the first of the eighth ami
scored "three, giving them a two run
lead.
Then came that fatal eighth
inning rally, three successive singles
and a base on balls sent Mr. Hartner
to the showers, and Rowland to the
mound.
However, this change had
little effect on the Majors, and they
g?beted Rowland with a double and
three more singles before the neces
sary three met» could be retired. This
onslaught produced six runs, again
placed Mr. Rowland in the loser's
column, and sent the Farmers home
very much .chagrined.
Next Sunday the De-Ho-Co-ites will
again be in action on their home
stamping ground, when the American
Oil Co. of Lansing, pays a visit to
De-Ho-Co Park. The Lansing team is
conceded to be a mighty strong aggre
gation and one that is not easily de
feated, so another bad afternoon may
be in sight for the local boys. How
ever. the Farmers are confident they
can take the measure of this team and
somewhat retrieve the loss of dignity
caused by the Buicks.
Following is the box score of the
two games.
DE-HO-CO—
AB H C E

Giles, ss......................
Spencer, c. f...............
Martin, 2b........ . ........
Jaska, lb....................
Smith, 1. f. . ...........
German, r. f.............

......... 4
........ 4
......... 4
......... 4
........ 4
....... 4

- f

9

$1.50 PER YEAR

Tisera' Schedule
At Home
Aug. 10, 11, 12 13 with Philadelphia
Aug. 14 15, 16, 17 with New York.
Aug. 18, 19, 20, 21 with Boston.
Aug. 22, 23, 24, 25 with Washington
Sept 2, 3 with Chicago.
Sept. 4, 5 with Cleveland.
Sept. 22, 24, 25 with St. Louis.
Sept 28 29 with Chicago.

BUICK MAJORS—
large score.
Watts pitched a good
Fox. ss...................
game for Salem, allowing only five,
Deltz. <•. f..............
and
never
was
in danger. D. Riley
Nutter, r. f.
started forWulled Lake, and was driv
Total ........................ 36 12 37 : Johnson. 1. f.
en out of the box in the third inning,
’Batted for Doherty in the ninth. I Kelly. 2b...............
and ('. Coe replaced him. C. Coe was
BLICK MAJORS—
AB H C E Bluhm. lb..............
touched for four runs in the fifth inn
Fox. ss...................
... 3 2 11 1 McKee, c..............
ing witfl as many hits.
Nieman. 3b............
Deltz. c. f...........
i This makes the second time Salem
Nutter. r. f.
1 0 0 Novak, c.. 3b.........
j has won from Walled Lake.
Johnson. 1. f........
1 1 0 I’icholte. p. . ......
«rover, p..............
Kelly. 2b.............
2 11
SALEM—
AB R 11JK
’
Nolkemper
.
.
Bluhm. lb,
L. Simmons.
f.
.2 O O 0
Nieman. 3b.
4 0 1 «
Rebitzke. sf.........
Total
.... ............... 37 13 47.
McKee, c. ............ j
.4 2 11 0
Wood. 3b..............
■' ’Batted for Pichotte in the eighth.
Molkemper. p.
4 3 3
G. Simmons, 2b.
More
O. Atchiuson. r. f.
. 3 -2 3 0
1 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 9—6 Herrick, lb............
Total
.............. 40 14 30 4 De-Ho-Co—
.3 O 1
De-1 Io-Co ....... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1—3 Buick Majors ....0 1 2 0 0 0 1 6 *—10 Smith. 1. f............
3 0
Sacrifice hits—(Hies. 2. Trombley Lyke, <\
Buick Majors . 0 2 0 1 2 2 0 1 •—8
1 0
Kelly, Nieman.
Sacrifice hits- -Nieman.
Watts, p.................
Two-base hits—Nolkemper
Two-base hits—DeStefano.
Fox.
X. Atchiuson, c. f.
... 1 0 0 0
Three-base hits—Martin. Johnson.
Kelly.
Home Runs—Fox.
Home runs—Martin. Kelly» NolTotal ...........
Hits off Hartner. 11 in" innings: off
kemperv
AB R H E
Hits off Rowland. 14 in 9 innings: Rowland, 4 in 1 inning; off Pichotte. WALLEI) LAKE—
12 in 8 innings: off Grover. 0 in- 1 Riley. p................ .
—.3 0 2 0
off Nolkemper, 12 in 9 innings.
O. Coe. lb. „.........
®
Struck out by Rowland, none: by inning.
Struck out l>y Hartner. 2: by pi/! Heilker. I. f. .........
Nolkemper, 5.
10 0 0
Hurrk. c................
.,2 O 0 0
Stolen bases—Deltz.
chotte, 1; by Grovet, 2.
.2 0 0
Base on balls off Rowland, none:
Stolen
bases—Spencer.
Smith. Bentley, r. f..........
Sims, ss....... ..... ....
off Nolkemper, 1.
.2 0 O
Bluhm.
2 1 1
Double plays—Fox. Kelly to Bluhm.
Base on bulls off Hartner. 1; off Smith. 3b.............. .
.I 0 0
Umpires—Brichter and VanLuven»
Rowland, 0: off Pichotte. 1: off Grov Murphy, c. f. .....
Start. 2h........ ........
Scorer—Long.
er. 0.
.2 0 1
Wild Pitches—Rowland, 2.
Double plays—Martin to Giles to C. Coe. p......... ......
%
DE-HO-CO—
AB H C E Jaska, 2.
Total ........................ 18 2 3 4
Umpries—Brichter andjVanLuven.
DeStefano, 3b. .. ................. 3
Scorer—Long.
Giles, ss............. ................. 3
Walled Lake ........ ...........0 0 10 1—2
Spencer, c. f...... ................. 5
Salem ........................... 1 4 0 0 4—9
Martin, 2b.......... ................. 4
Salem’s baselmll club defeated the
Jaska, lb............ .. .............. 4
On Sunday, July 21, Salem repeated
Walled Lake Merchants In a five inn
Smith, 1. f......... . ............... 3
ing contest, 9 to 2, at Walled Lake, whdt it had done on the previous day.
Trombley, r. f. ................. 3
last Saturday. The game was called and easily conquered Scio at Heeney's
German, c. ........ ................. 3
at the end of the fifth inning,’ so that Field, by a score of 8 to 1. This
Hartner. p......... ................ 4
Walled Lake might start their second makes the second time Salem has de
Rowland, p........ ...... . ...... _.O
feated thetn.
game on time, with Pontiac.
On the mound for Salem was
Outplaying Walled Lake both at bat
Total ...... ...... . ...... 24
andjn the field, Salem soon ran up a Atehinson, who pitched a very good
game, allowing only nine hits and
striking out teq of the Scio batters.
Salem made their hits count off H.
Holtz, although only getting eight.
He puzzled the Salem batters through
out the game on a certain curve that
he used continually.
Saturday, July 27, Pontiac Service
will clash with Salem at Heeney’s
Field, at 2:30 o’clock. Pontiac Service
claims to have a good team which
has just been organized this summer,
so a good game will probably result.
On Sunday. July 28, Salem will
journey to Wayneford, where they
play the strong Class B Wayneford
team at 2:30 p. m. Wayneford dia
mond is located at Wayne and Ford
roads.' Let's see our Salem fans at
this game.

There’s flashing power

SALEM—
AB K H E
L. Simmons.' c. f. ...... ...... 4 1 2
B. Smith. 1. f........................ 4 0 0

inevery drop
OWER when an extra ounce of power is needed -

P

Flashing power to send you over hills that used

to mean a shift to second gear . . . Power to put you.
out in front and keep you there. That’s what the
extra dry refining process puts in Shell 400 "Extra

Dry” Gasoline . . . That’s what it delivers to you
with never a thought of letting up or quitting. It’s

Simmons, 2b........
.... 4
Atehinson. p. .
.......... 4
Lyke. c. .............. .......... 4
Herrick, lb.................... 4
Sockow, 3b............ ......... 2
Brady, r. f........... .......... 3

Total ................. ...... 32

:io—
AB
Stacey, 'ss............. ......... 3
4
Ben Cleve, lb......
Stacey, c................ .......... 3
Staed, 1. f............. .......... 4
Stien, c. f............ .......... 4
Bock, 2b................ ......... 4
Holtz, p................ .......... 3
Holtz, r. f............. .......... 3
Kubler. 3b............. . .. 3

all gasoline. Clean burning. Quick starting. Extra

quality in everything ... Costs us more to make. But

NETHEM

STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE SHELL

Ask the nearest Shell Service Sta
tion or DealerTor 1929 Shell Road
Maps. Accurate. Up-to-the-min
ute. Complete. Show type of road,
mileage between towns, markers
and all details. Fold to a conven
ient pocket size. Get them before
you start your motor trip or at
Shell Station* a* job travel

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.

GASOLINE
O&P.'CiW*

Ought to cotimon
but it doesn't!

Plymoutli, Mich

Perry W. Richwine
ATTORNEY
Announces change

of telephone number
to

OFFICE 455W

RESIDENCE 455J

Save! Save! Save!
Something New in Automobile Merchandising
Low down payment—E. Z. Terms.

Be your own salesman and SAVE!

Drive the car you wish to buy, at our salesroom
and SAVE!
Learn our Saving Plan Mr. and Mrs. Auto Buver
and SAVE!

This is a bonafide savings plan, so Listen In.

GRAHAM PAIGE GARAGE & SALES
STANLEY CHAMBERS.
Service Manager

Phone 2

Plymouth

KEEP
FAIR
See the latest in modem machinery and labor saving
devices for both the farm and die home at the 80th
Anniversary Michigan State Fair
NewAgriculture Exhibits
New Horticulture
Exhibits
New Floriculture
Exhibits
New Needlework ,
Exhibits

Bigger Cattle Exhibits

New Fabric Exhibit«
New Arts Exhibits
New DomeitA Eco
nomics Exhibits
NetoBoysand Girls'Club
New Equipment Exhibits
New Machinery Exhibits

Bigger Hone Exhibits

Bigget Sheep Exhibits
Bigger Poultry and Pet
, Exhibits

Bigger Baby Contest

— and many other «<•** exhibit«
In addition, Michigan's fint genuine Western Stampede. It’s a real thrilled

BOTH ANNIVERSARY

MICHIGAN

Mill 1411
September i to 7

SEVEN

DAYS-SEVEN

Detroit
NIGHTS

Total —............ __ i.31
Salem .
Scio ...

comes to you at no extra price.

Announcement!

....... 0 0300050 ’—8
___ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
DEFEATS
TEAM

ggJrHOMfcS STORES

DETRi

The Nethem baseball team defeated
the strong Barger Creamery team of
Detroit, qn the Nethem grounds last
Sunday, 8 to 7.
Next Sunday the Nethem team will
meet the Burns Aviation team at
Wright’s Inn on the Plymouth road be
tween Beech and Telegraph .roads.
The Plymouth Merchants were de
feated by Northville, In a most inter
esting game at Burroughs Field last
Sunday,
Up until the fifth inning
neither team had scored a run, then
the locals got a talley. In the seventh
Plymouth got two more and it seem
ed they had a safe lead over North
ville. In the first of the eighth, the
neighboring boys fell on Quinn for
five runs which gave them a lead of
two runs over the locals. In the ninth
Northville got five more, while Plym
outh was only able to garner three In
their half of the final InningT*
(Continued on "page 13, col. 3)

Awnings
Tents
Covers
V

Fox Tent and Awning Co.
formerly

v

Fox Textile Products Co.
-Ypsilanti, Mich.
603 W. Michigan Ave.

Phone 91-W.

"If its made of eanvas we make it”

Estimates cheerfully given.

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year
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1930 Buick Has New Body Lines

F.H. STAUFFER
*

’ I ATATCC

CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main St

Next to Plymouth Furniture
Exchange

COMPLETE

The Farmer Who Is Wise
—Considers his bank a friend to be trusted.
—Knows that his bank is eager to help him in every way possible.
—Comes to his bank for advice.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID

TO FARMER CLIENTS
* Our years of experience in handling agricultural financial
problems put us in a position to serve you satisfactorily.

First National Bank
Member of the Federal Reserve System

GROW WITH US

This bank will close on Wednesday afternoons during June, July and August

Electric Cooking
Is COOL
N summer, the heat of an ordinary oven
makes the kitchen almost unbearable. Elec
tric ovens are liberally insulated, and the in
crease in kitchen temperature when the oven
is in use is hardly noticeable. The heat is kept
inside where it is needed—one of the several
reasons why electric cooking is efficient.

I

You can enjoy electric cooking in your kitchen now. Con
venient time payments and a liberal allowance for your
present cooking equipment make it unusually easy for
you to own a modern electric range. Come in
and inspect the many attractive models.

THE

DETROIT

In addition to lengthening the
wheelbase, the car has been built
lower. Body lines ar.d contours have
been refined, the shape of the radi
ator revised, the margin of the radi-

ator shell diminishfid and thermo
statically operated shutters added to
the fropt. The result is a car of
unusual beauty, fleet lines and
obvious comfort. The body bears the
stamp of Fisher craftsmanship.
Many mechanical advances have
been embodied in the 1930 Buick.
A steering wheel road-shock elimi
nating device is one of them and this
feature, coupled with a fully adjust
able worm and roller type steering
assembly, makes the new car. singu
larly easy to steer and handle at high
speeds on the open rpad and in slow
moving heavy traffic.
Semi-elliptic springs and double
acting shock absorbers are used,
together with four wheel internal
expansion controlled Servo brakes,
redesigned transmission and clutch,
improved rubber motor mountings
and a wider and sturdier chassis
frame. A sloping non-glare wind
shield is another advancement incor
porated in the new Buick.
Performance tests, conducted over
a period of several months at the
General Motors Proving Ground,
have demonstrated that its speed, hill
climbing ability and riding comfort
set a new all-around precedent in the
field of automobile travel.

Bell Telephone Co.
LOCAL
Advertising Michigan

Liberal loans made to responsible farmers.

We Pay 4% on Savings

The 1930 Buick makes its debut
his week on the showroom floors of
approximately 4,000 dealers through
out the country and, according to
factory officials at Flint, Michigan,
:his new creation will prove one of
he outstanding sensations of the
year in both performance and
appearance.
The Buick line, as in former years,
is divided into three series- The
wheelbase 2nd the horsepower-of all
models of the three series have been
increased. The wheelbase of the six
models of the 40 series has been
increased from 116 to 118 inches and
the engine has been stepped up to
SOVfc horsepower.
Wheelbase on the two models in
.'he series 50 line is increased from
121 inches to 124 inches and on the
«x models of 60 series from 129
inches to 132 inches. Models in the
50 and 60 series have an engine
which will develop 99 horsepower.
AU models in all feeries have an actual
;peed well up in the seventies.

EDISON

COMPANY

ADSIN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

Attention is being directed to Michi
gan as a vacation land, in a series of
advertisements
of
the
Michi
gan Bell Telephone Company, publish
ed in 250 newspapers and magazines
of the slate, according to Roy E.
Crowe, the company’s manager in this
area. The first advertisement of the
series, carrying an illustration of De
troit’s sky line, appears in today’s
issue of this paper.
A great part of Michigan’s annual
tourist business is derived from visit
ors from other states, hundreds of
Michigan residents being inclined to
spend their vacations elsewhere. The
purpose of the telephone company's
vacation series of advertisements is to
acquaint Michigan people with the.
beauty spots of their own state, and
to induce them to take advantage of
the vacationing opportunities close to
home. It is the belief of the officials
of the Michigan Bell Company, Mr.
Crowe says, that this state has recrea
tional possibilities far beyond those of
any other region readily accessible to
Michigan residents with the average
two weeks’ holiday period.
The second advertisement of the
series will be devoted to picturesque
and historic Mackinac Island and vi
cinity, the mecca of thousands of visit
ors annually. Others of the six ad
vertisements will feature other sec
tions that abound in scenic interest
and that add to Michigan’s fame as a
natural playground. A series of sim
ilar advertisements was sponsored by
the company last year, and was the
subject of much favorable comment
Over a period of about two years, the.
Michigan Bell Company has directed
attention to more than forty of the
principal cities of the state, in a series
of “Know Michigan” window displays
shown on Washington boulevard, De
troit, where the exhibits have been
viewed by many thousands of people.
Each display described the subject
city, its natural advantages, industries,
products and schools, churches and
other institutions.
Manager Crowe states that, to ac
commodate the Increasing numbers of
tourists in Michigan, the telephone
i company has augmented Its forces and
has installed additional facilities at
many points, part of a continuing pro
gram of expansion.

X-RAY

LABORATORY

PHONE 301

CHIROPRACTIC
I----- -ADJUSTMENTS ä----- 1
I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE

PASTURIZED

MILK and CREAM

COTTAGE CHEESE

NEWS

Mrs. S. E. Cranson is spending a few
days this week with relatives in Sag
inaw.
Mrs. Amelia Stevens has returned
to her home in Chiaago, after a visit
with Plymouth friends.

and

BUTTERMILK

Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Hover and
sons spent Sunday with Mrs. Hover's
parents at Grand Ledge.

Mr. and Mrs. R. U. McIntosh are
occupying 'the home of Mrs. Nellie
Bennett on Main street.

HILL’S DAIRY

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Whipple have
returned from spending a week with
friends at Houghton Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd True, Mrs. Mant
True and Mrs. Emory Perry, f all of
Leslie, visited Mrs. Sarah Vealey,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Galllmore and
family have returned 'home after mot
oring to the Thousand Islands, Ottawa
and Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. Dempster Brady of
Long Island, were Monday visitors at
the home of the latter’s aunt, Mrs.
Phoebe Patterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Patterson,
son, Henry, and Mrs. Yorton of De
troit, were Saturday visitors at Mrs.
Phoebe Patterson’s.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Vealey and Mrs
pfary Smith spent a delightful day
Sunday, at the Irish Hills.
Mrs. Willis Ralph of Kalamazoo,
and her sister, Mrs. Wm. Hubbard of
Romulus, were Sunday callers at the
home of Mrs. Sarah Vealey.
Miss Dorothy Dibble,, Mrs. G. S.
Curti3 and Miss Mary Curtis were
luncheon guests of Mrs. Paul Voorhies
at Base Lake last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Selrnes of Cali
fornia, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Selrnes of Pontiac, called on Mr.'and
Mrs. Len Vickery, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bennett have re
turned from spending two weeks at
Bigwin Inn, I^ike of Bays, Ontario.

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202

ALL OUR PASTRIES
ARE HOME BAKED
OUr vegetables—fresh from the adjoining gardens.

Sunday dinner served from 12:30 to 3:00 P. M.

Chicken dinner $1.25
yi

Tjhe Garden Uea House
1257 South Main Street

Nancy Birch-Richard

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sprague of De
troit, visited their mother, Mrs. Len
Vickery, last week. Mr. and Mrs.
Sprague just returned from a trip to |
Virginia.
Miss Rose Hawthorne is home from
Mackinac Island, where she was taken
ill while attending the Business Wo
’s convention. She is getting
Reflections men
along nicely.
Here’s a tip to the Plymouth man
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilson and
who wants to get rich quick—invent Miss Lillian Williams, of Plymouth,
a slot machine that will serve hot and Mrs. Wilson’s sister of Detroit, are
dogs.
spending two weeks’ in Chattanooga,

Today’s

Many a June bride would have
changed her mind had she known it
was a wife’s duty to cook hot suppers
in July.
• •
Maybe the reason there are so many
churches is that people have to have
somewhere to worship when they get
mad at their preacher.
• •
Eating too much will make any
man in Plymouth lazy. But it does
n’t seem to have the same effect on a
mosquito.

• •

•

The fact that many fools have made
a million dollars is poor consolation
for the fool who hasn't
• •
Maybe the reason manufacturers
get more from congress than farmers
is because the manufacturers can
agree on what they want
• •
It’s a good idea for Plymouth boys
to remember that you can’t fly with
the owl at night and keep up with
the eagle in the daytime.
• •
London never knew what* a fog real
ly was until Ambassador Dawes got
his old jimmy-pipe to going.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. .J. Squires and
daughters, Marion Jean and Grace
Agnes, of Ann street, spent the week
end with Mrs. Squires’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George P. Hunter, in De
troit
Dr. R. E. Cooper received a cable
gram from Mrs. Cooper, who is mak
ing a tour of Europe, last Saturday
afternoon, stating that she had made
the trip from LaBourget Field in
Paris, to Malmo, Sweden, by airplane,
arriving safely at 11:00 a. m. that day,
after being nine hours in the air.
She reported the weather as being fine.
Mrs. James Honsley and daughter,
Betty Jane, and Mrs. Russell Dettling
have just returned from an extended
tour of the east They dFove to
Niagara Falls, Albany, N. Y.; New
York Cit& Atlantic City, Baltimore,
Md., and Washington, D. C. They cov
ered almost two thousand miles, Mrs.
Dettling doing* all the driving. Dur
ing their three-day stay In New York
City, Mrs. Honsley visited prominent
beauty shops getting new Ideas in Yiair
dressing, hair cutting and permanent
waving. She also went through the
.Marinello factory and school.

- DETROIT *

Vacation in ¿/Michigan
DYNAMIC Detroit—gianf of the Mid-West
—marvel of the industrial world! . , . Fac
tories making thousands of automobiles a
day! . . . Center of the aviation industry!
. . . Cosmopolitan in character — interna
tional in interests! . . . Include Detroit
in the itinerary of your touring vacation.

And keep in touch with home by tele
phone. Long Distance rates are sur
prisingly low and the service is fast.

NSW
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You Can’t Afford to Miss The Big Bargains at

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
NO DOUBTING^

THE VALUES

NO GUESSING
THE SAVINGS!

!j| RED ARROW SHOE SALE
//////////

Opening Thursday, July 25th at 9 a. m.
A Whale of a Sale on Real Shoes
Seeing

is

Believing

Step in

and

See

This Entire Shoe Stock

Open Your Eyes to These Unusual Savings

WE FIT THE FEET!

A REAL SHOE SALE!

Our Success Has Been Built on Satisfaction
FOR YEARS we have been in the business of FITTING shoes—NOT just SELLING them. And
during this RED ARROW SALE we will be just as careful to fit your feet. The majority of people
have trouble with their feet. This is due largely to the ill fitting cheap shoes so frequently sold.
Our success has been built BY AVOIDING THIS. Every shoe sold by us MUST FIT and give foot
satisfaction. That is why our business has been increasing from year to year. This sale presents a
fine opportunity to get the finest in guaranteed shoes and a real fit at LOW—UNUSUALLY LOW
PRICES.

Women’s Pumps
Ties and Straps

Women’s Pumps
Ties and Straps

Vaines $7 to $9

Values $5 to $8

A MOST REMARKABLE CHOICE in
this bi'g lot of shoes. Right out on a rack
where you can pick out just the very
pair you want. Here you will find the
very latest styles and the very best
shoes.
More than half of the lot are
Walk-Overs. Sun Burned Beige, Honey
Beige, and other colors are here in Ties,
Straps and Pumps. In with this big lot
art some of our best Gun Metal Kid
Pumps, military heels with silver plated
buckles' that will not tarnish. Early buy
ers get first choice.’

If these shoes are not bargains then our
idea of a bargain needs revising. Not a
lot of old styles but ALL the prevailing
styles worn today are here. It is a fine
opportunity and we predict that crowds
will be on ‘hand for first choice. The
fact is, that many of these shoes are
Walk-Overs, our very best shoes, but
it’s a big clean-up during this Red Arrow
Sale, so out they go. Colors are here
as well as blacks’ and a good choice in
heels', too.

Save Real Money at

Get First Pick at Only

$^.95 $^.45

$2'95 $^«45

THE NATIONAL ADVERTISED

ENNA JETTICK SHOES
Regular $5.00 and $6.00 Values
Everyone knows what these famous shoes are. You have listened
to their hour over the radio and enjoyed the programs, now step in
and save on a pair of the shoes. Remarkably shaped for the feet
to insure comfort and long wearing there is no better shoe on the
market today for growing girls and women who like sensibly made
footwear. In this lot you will find Ties, Straps and Pumps in blonds,
patents, stroller tan, etc. Mostly low heels. You get a pair now for
only

SILK HOSE FREE!
In order to reward and encourage the early buyers we will give to the
first 20 customers who enter the store when the ddors are thrown
open at nine o’clock sharp, Thursday morning, July 25, a pair of silk
hose, providing your purchase amounts to $5.00 or over. As you
enter at nine you will be given a ticket that yvill entitle you to th<i
hose if you are one of the first twenty. You save on the shoes and
get the hose free. LET THE BREAKFAST DISHES GO AND
HURRY DOWN.

$4.45
$495

Mercy

Years of Shoe Success
WE ARE DETERMINED TO MAKE THIS SALE the greatest of all our sales. That is why we
are selling some of our Walk-Overs as low as $3.45. and even including our very best Main Spring
Arch Support Walk-Overs for men and women at sale prices. We want you to come and visit
this big sale and enjoy the savings. Remember you have unrestricted choice at sale prices because
EVERY SHOE IN THE HOUSE is on sale. Don't miss it!

HERE MEN!
HERE'S THE BEST

The best is none too good
for our men customers so
we carry the finest in
quality shoes. WalkOvers, Friendly Fives,
Beacons, etc., are found
here in a variety of styles
that is sure to please the
hard-to-please. Step in
men and save while the
saving is good.

MEN’S ALL NEW OXFORDS
Look BEACONS
Men! Values to $7.00
LOOK WHAT A
COUPLE OF “BUCKS"
will buy. While this is a
clean-up of odd lots that
is sure to accumulate,
don't get the idea that
they are out of date. In
deed they are worn on the
In this lot you will find Walk-Overs and street every day. Mostly
even a few Florsheims. And every shoe or oxfords, but a few shoes
oxford is right up to the prevailing styles. are in the lot. Choice at
A choice of colors and leathers and models
are
choice. Values
from $8.00 to
$10.00 are here
for your pick at
only ................

MEN here's a real
buy in popular
shoes in the very
latest and most
wanted styles.
Choice of colors
and models on
sale at

WALK-OVERS

"

$£S85
ig.85

$2 .95

SHOES ior ALL!
Shoes that fit!

Shoes for the youngster,

Miss, Madame and Men!

■iiiiiiAriTi

Don’t miss it!
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Kinyon School Reunion CURACAO GETS TASTE

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB
PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
WILFRED REID. ARCHITECT

Located Six Miles West of Plymouth on North
Territorial Road

The annual reunion of the Kinyon
School will be held on the school
grounds Saturday afternoon, July 27.
All come. Bring your lunch and one
extra dish. All former pupils and
teachers are cordially invited.

Soviets May Use Ships
to Quarter Children

The green fees at the Plymouth

Country Club will be as follows:

50c a round every day excepting
Saturday, Sundays and holidays.
$1.00—18 holes Saturday, Sunday

and holidays; $1.50 all day.

Moscow.—A number of “floating
homes" for homeless children are be
ing planned as part of the effort to
turn these vagrants Into useful citi
zens.
It ¡9 proposed to use o' 1 ships on
the Black and Caspian seas and on
the Russian river highways for this
purpose.
One of the chief problems in deal
ing with the homeless youngsters tins
been that many of them run away
from schools and colouies where they
are placed. The ships, it is argued,
will satisfy the roving disposition of
such children.

Yale Students Barred
Use of Motorcycles

W. J. Livrance

GARAGE
Ignition Service and Parts
Radiators Repaired
PurOIators Oil Purifying System, change every 8,000 miles, sold here.

PLYMOUTH & NORTHVILLE ROAD

SPECIAL
For One Week

Cars Washed

and Greased
S^.oo
Wire Wheels 50c Extra
Except Fords

Plymouth
Super Service
H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.

Main St. at P. M. R. R.

Phone 313

Monuments
Markers
Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

Ann Arbor, Mieh.

New Haven, Conn.—The roar of the
untamed motorcycle which normally
reverberates from one end of New
Haven to the other during the “stu
dent season," soon will be heard no
more. The motorcycle which had done
so much to make the native New Ha
vener alert and quick to jump, will be
almost extinct as the dodo when Tale
convenes in September. Effective Sep
tember 24, operation of motorcycles In
or about New HaveD by students is
forbidden. Forbidden to. drive auto
mobiles, hundreds of students had op
erated motorcycles.

Former Soldier Acquires
Religion, Returns $20.43
Wuehington. — The United State*
government is richer by $20.43 because
a former buck private saw the error
of his ways in the light of recently
acquired religion.
A letter to the War department re
lated a war-time incident in which tin
soldier pilfered several pairs of army
shoes.
“The light 1 now have proves to me
that tins department must be paid,”
said the letter enclosing a money
order.

Unhurt in Wreck
Kenosha,
Wis.—Adolph
Spetzer
drove on to the tracks near here just
as a train came along. There was a
crash: his car was hurled 150, feet,
the train was stopped and tlie crew
hurried back to give first aid If need
ed. They met Adolph on the way.
He was uninjured and was wailing,
“Where’s my car?”

Kiss in Court to Prove
Innocence of Embrace
Paris.—Saturnin Fabre will be
asked to kiss Mme. France-El lys in
cotirt before his wife, her husband,
three learned judges »and a roomful
of onlookers.
He must kiss her as he kissed her
once before, knowing that at the last
smack the court will decide whether
or not his oscillatory exhibit is an
outrage against public decency.
Fabre is an actor and the last time
his lips touched those of Mme. FranceEllys, which happened to be during
the love scene in a frothy farce, a
cry of indignation rent the theater.
It came neither from Mme. Fabre.
□or the actress’ husband but M. Taiclet, architect, who was a disinterest
ed spectator.

Plant Thrives in Bottle
Without Air or Wate>
Boston.—Cun a plant grow witlioui
air? Tliis question arose when Capi
Ed Forties of the schooner Gossoon
brought to port a bottle, apparently
air-tight, in which a plant, believed
bf the gulf weed variety, was grow
Ing. The bottle, found floating in the
La Have fishing grounds, was rightiy
corked, but the plant seemed to be
thriving despite a lack of air and
moisture.

Baseball Team Puts
This Town on Map
Imbler, Ore.—This little east
ern Oregon town, not listed on
some maps, and identified in the
postal guide as “Postofflce No.
50,550,” has a high sqhool base
ball team that holds a record of
two no hit no run games this
season, as well as the title of be
ing one -of the best high school
nines in the state.
In the middle of the last no
hit no run affair with Joseph
High, which Imbler won, 15 to 0,
the local coach took Marion
Pugh out of the pitcher's box
and placed Lyle Leadbetter in.
Pugh had held the opponents
hitless and his successor con
tinued the remarkable twirling.
Records show that Imbler has
performed similar feats in previ
ous years.
z

Phone your want ad to the
Office. Phone number 6.
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Dutch Island Raided by
Band From Mainland
Washington.—“In becoming the
ecene of a surprise attack by a band
of looters, Curacao, small Dutch
Island of the Caribbean, forsook her
slow existence as one of the quietest
and most peaceful towns of the West
Indies, and flashed back to the rol
licking, roaring, bloody days of the
Sixteenth and Seventeenth centuries,
when this ‘Sptnlsh Main’ was a free
booter’s paradise.” says a bulletin
from the Washington headquarters of
the National Geographic society.
‘
The chief city of the Island Willem
stad (also called Curacao).'a town of
nearly 20,000 inhabitants, was at
tacked during the night of June 8. by
a band of 500 men from the South
American mainland: the forts and
police headquarters were seized: a
supply of arms and ammunition was
stolen; an American ship was com
mandeered ; and the adventurers sit
sail for Venezuela with Curacao’s
governor and its chief of police as
hostages.
“As astounding as this exploit ap
pears to the Twentieth century ob
server," continues the bulletin, “It is
only a repetition, »frith slight altera
tions, of experiences from the Island's
past, Curacao has a fine harbor,
of the finest In the West Indies. This
fact wag recognized from the day that
a Spanish explorer. Ojeda, a friend of
Columbus, discovered the Island In
14S9; and at Intervals the great naval
powers have tiled fo claim the harbor.
Settled by Spanish.
“It was given by the Spanish em
peror to the governor of Venezuela in
1522 and some time afterward a Span
ish settlement »vas established on It.
The Dutch captured it in 1034 and It
served a decade laier as political
training ground for Feter Stuyvesant,
who afterward was made governor of
New Amsterdam, predecessor of New
York city.
“Curacao suffered attacks In 1673
and 50 years later, both times from
the French. On the second occasion
the French were driven out by the
British, who remained in possession
of the island for two years. After the
Dutcii regained control, Curacao ex
perienced other attacks from English
warships,' and the Island was under
British control from 1805 to 1815.
“Since the latter date (he Dutch
have been undisputed owners of the
barren little isle: but there was at
least a threat from an entirely dif
ferent quarter in 1903 when German
men of war put into Curacao during
their famous debt-collection demon
stration against Venezuela. It was
rumored that Germany dreamed of
making die harbor a base for control
of (he West Indies.
“In aplte of a population more than
half made up of negroes and mulattoes. and with considerable numbers
of Jews. Spaniards and South Ameri
cans. Curacao (or Willemstad, If one
chooses) Is Intensely Dutch in appear
ance. Dutch cleanliness has been suc
cessfully transplanted to this tropical
site, and the main streets, gutters,
sidewalks, and walls -are spick and
span. Only in some of the narrow
alleys of the negro quarter is a lack
of cleanliness to be noted.
“Curacao is approximately 40 miles
long by three to seven miles wide,
and lies 41 miles off the coast of
Venezuela. The island Is quite dry
ni"| produce» little. Practically all
food i> imported, and evgn drinking
water is brought from the mainland
for those who can afford it. Others
drink rain water caught from the
roofs and stored in cisterns.
Valuable as Trading Station.
“The island's chM value is as a
trading station, a value to which both
its location-and its harbor contribute.
Lying Just off the northern const of
South America, and controlled by" a
country famous for its peaceful and
efficient political and commercial
methods, it makes an ideal distribut
ing and trinsfer point between its
potentially wealthy, but sometimes
turbulent neighbors oc the one hand,
and Europe and North America on
tlie other.
Willemstad harbor Is
sliaped like a banjo, with a narrow
neck for an entrance and a large cir
cular basin for anchorage and wharf
locations. The town Is built on both
sides of the narrow entrance channel
and along the flanks of the basin. A
pontoon bridge crosses the channel
and is swung aside to permit the pas-,
sage of ships. A sidelight oh the
town’s population Is furnished by the
tolls charged on this bridge. ‘Per
sons wearing shoes’ pay 4-5 of one
cent, ‘persons without shoes.’ 2-5 of
one cent, for each passage.
“The well-to-do Dutch of Curacao
make the gesture of maintaining coun
try places on the barren stretches
outside the city, bnt few plnnts other
than cacti and aloes can be coaxed
Into growing throughout most of the
island. The several ostrich ranches
fit better Into the picture.
“The famous liqueur, caracao, Is
still distilled In small quantities on
the Island from the small bitter
oranges grown locally, but the in
dustry In the main has beeD taken
over by Amsterdam.
“Petroleum is Jhe greatest single
factor in Curacao’s present-day activ
ity, and one of the largest refineries
In the world Is maintained on the
island.
The crude petroleum is
brought over in tank barges from the
rich' Venezuelan field around Lake
Maracalb©, The numerous refined
products are shipper from Omacao to
various parts of the/world,’?

These are several
pillai» which, when full
silken cocoon# In whleb to pass the
winter,
t« '>he jnoth state
and
with ah their
are known as
Motta op account Of their

“Survival of the fittest means

Preparation”
Without adequate insurance property owners are in constant
jeopardy because financial safety can only be obtained with careful
preparation against loss by fire.
There are many forms of stock insurance—perhaps you are without
one of the most important. Consult us and make sure.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY

Winning

Approval
In Wayne
The Bank On The Corner

County

WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

J

’ Widely known aS’a constructive and stimulating force in the
development of Plymouth interests, The Plymouth United
Savings Bank today is serving industries- and individuals
throughout this section of Wayne County.
• "Resources, capital and surplus here are ample to enable us
to meet the exacting requirements of a long list of progressive
neighbors. Ability and willingness to serve, courtesy and person
al interest in each depositor’s progress—these qualities give us
power to cooperate for the best interests of individuals and the
community at large.

Every department of this strong community-spirited bank
stands ready to serve you. Come in soon, won’t you? We’U he
glad to tell you how an account here will benefit you.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
.MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
x ’ JBranch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty Sfc
J '¿MT ’•SVrK.y-.

~ ■
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DE-HO-CO LOSES TWO; i
SALEM WINS TWO; I
MERCHANTS LOSEj

Your Automobile
Troubles

( ('ontiiAied

Next Sunday
Utica at Utica.

look after your interests, or someone that just in

sured your car,

when misfortune overtakes

you.

C. L. FINLAN & SON

AB H U
5 •> 11
r, 1
.»
t _ 3 r,
1
Joe. c. f.
.... 4 1 1
Quinn, p.
. 2 2 3
Sutton, c.
•> <1 •>
!. f......
i........................ ...... 4 1 1
3 1 0

TH—
Ibi .................
. r. f. ... ..

General Agents and Adjusters

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Phone 551

Northville . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3—10
Plymouth ........ 0 0* 0 0 1 0 2 1
9

Announcement!

Sacrifice
hit.*—Millross.
Quinn.
Johnson 2, Goss.
Two base hits—Kracht. Mülross.
Shields. Johnson.
Three base hits—Kracht, Joe.
Hits off Quinn. 14 in 9 innings; ofF
Shields, 12 in 9 innigs.
Struck out by Quinn. 3; by Shields.
8,
Base on halls off Quinn. 2; off
Shields 0.
Double plays—Goss to Millross to
Kracht: Goss to Millross to Kracht.
Umpire—Smith.
Scorer—Stnisen.

Dr. Myron W. Hughes
Osteopathic

»

SICK TEN YEARS, KONJOLA BRINGS SPEEDY
from page 91
j
tile*Merchants play
RELIEF

NORTHVILLE—
AB H C E
3b................. ..... 4 1 O
3 3
c. f........
. f.................... ..... 4 1 3
S
Iiyckman
...... 4
.Shields, p.»........................
3 0
.- 1 9
. lb.................
5
0
Oliver, s
Johnson. r. f................
4 O
ib.
4 0 0
— - —
40 :13 23
al

Will you have someone with years of experience to

I

Physician

and Surgeon
824 Penniman Ave. (Mary Conner Bldg.)

—Plymouth, Mich.

Rare Treasure

Among the treasures of York min
ster, England. Is an Anglo-Saxon copy
of the gospels: this Is the oldest relic
In the cathedral.

!

Retribution

Unseen

Men scanning the surface count the
wicked happy; they see not the fright
ful dreams that crowd a bad man’«
nillow.-'-Tupper.

Get Your Auction Bills at the Mail
i

»
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Just phone 6 when you want
Want Ad. They bring RESULTS.

TEXAS CITY HAS HOT D06
PHILOSOPHER FOR MAYOR
Official- Is Fat, Jolly Man, Interested
in Making People of
City Happy.

Dallas. Texas.—Hot dog philosophy
I AM JUST BEGINNING TO ENJOY In Dallas. Texas, elected J. Waddy
Tate mayor of Dallas recently over a
LIFE AGAIN." SAYS LADY
candidate who is a prominent banker.
Known as the hot dog philosopher,
MADE WELL AND HAPPY
Ta’.e was chosen by a vo'e of the comBY NEW MEDICINE.
/mon people. He made the race as an
'indeperiaent candidate. His total ex• penditures amounted to »218 during
i the month's campaign, while bis opi ponents spent »139JUKI.
, The high point of Tate's campaign
; was a hot dog (»arty for 10.000 citi¡ zens. All who attended wore blue
' shirts—ft labor symbol. This was the
largest political rally ever held in
Dallas. Tate’s hot dog philosophy is
based on a series of platform planks,
one of which would permit erection
of hot dog stands on the shores -of a
municipal fishing resort. His oppo
nent wojuld have restricted the resort
against such buildings.
“I would rather see a happy group
of poor picnickers buying nickel hot
dogs after a day’s recreation than
have them pay a dollar for chicken
sandwiches." Tate said. Other re
forms he proposes include three eighthour shifts od all street improvements
where construction disrupts traffic.
Promises of Increased salaries for
trolley operators and paid vacations
mbsTl?plvmpton
for city labor were dubbed foolish by
Tate’s opponents. Their reference to
"For more than ten years I was them as hot dog philosophy was
sick with stomach. liver and kidney taken up by Tate and turned to his
troubles, and in all that time I found
absolutely* no relief," said Mrs. L. advantage.
The hot dog mayor took office re
1’lumpton. 1111 Forest Avenue. Ann
Arbor. Michigan. “My food did not cently after an inaugural ball and pub
digest. My liver was very inactive. lic installation, «the first events of this
Weak kidneys got me up many times kind ever held by a city official in
at night, and my entire system was Dallas. The dance was held for a local
run down."
charity and a dime admission was
•‘What a fortunate tiling it was that charged. Tate explained he wanted
I heard of Konjola. My search for ten the fee small so his poor folk friends
years lias been rewarded, and I am could attend.
beginning to enjoy life again. My ap
A resident of Dallas for thirty-one
petite is fine and digestion perfect. ' I years. Tate is a born Texan. A spell
feel just wonderful and sleep tlie night binder himself, he refuses to listen to
through. 1 shall never cease to mar buncombe artists. He convinced the
vel at what Konjola did in my desper public that donkeys In the parks for
ate case."
the children were more important
Konjola is sold iu Plymouth at Com thaD theoretical tax issues.
munity drug store and by all the liest
In 1S97 Tate became general agent
druggists in all towns throughout this for the Chicago Great Western rail
entire section.
road for the Southwest territory, with
headquarters in Dallas. This was the
Anything for sale?
Just phone pioneer line to attempt to get Texas
Plymouth 6—Our Classified Section business. Tate remained with the com
sells it for you. Small cost—large pany until 1928. when he was offered
returns, quickly.
the vice presidency of the line. He
refused because it meant leaving
Subscribe for the Mail.
Dallas.
Tate is a fat. jolty man, Interested
in making Dallas folks happy. He was
reared in Houston, Texas, served as a
printer while a young man. and still
holds a card as an honorary member
in Typographical union No *>7.

BE SURE TO
SEE IT !

NEWWORLD’SNOH-STOP RECORD
ESTABLISHED BY ROOSEVELT 8

(Ran made uaderoAclal observation. Record «object to ffaal eonRrmatton)

MARMON-BUILT STOCK CAR
RUNS 440 HOURS WITHOUT
STOP; RE-FUELED ON FLY
A Marcnon-built Roosevelt 8

recently completed one of the
most remarkable demonstrations
of stamina and dependability in
automobile history by running
440 hours, 30 minutes (over 18

COMPARISON OF RE-FUELING ON THE GROUND AND IN
THE AIR—Lower illustration shows “mother” car supplying gas to
Roosevelt on the run under observation of A.A.A. officios.

days) without a single stop of
engine or car, Best previous rec
ord, 162 hours.
The record-breaking Roosevelt
was a stock car in every detail,
fully equipped. The run was
made, not on smooth pavement,
but over the rough brick track of
the Indianapolis Speedway, un
der full A.A.A. supervision.

5-Po88. Sedan, $995, factory.
Group equipment extra.

Fluelling Marmon Sales
Phone 122

329~N. Main

Michigan Man Sticks
Close to Home 56 Years
Cadillac, Mich.—David Whaley, city
truck driver, cftiitns a record iu temaining close to hit birthplace in
the fifty-six years of his life.
Whaley never has been more than
five miles from Imine. He Is one or
the eleven children of Thomas Whaley,
who sullied on a farm one and a hall
mites from Cadillac sixty years a;
of Wexford
been
from the city
county and not
limits ot Cadillac.
In sixty years there have been onij
three deaths in Hie Whaley family.
A son. William, died ten years ago at
I lie) age of tifly-six. The mother died
last January when uinety-eight years
old. The father was eiglity-one when*
he died several years ago.
The rest of the family, witti sixtyeight descendants, live on farms near
here or in the city, with tlie exception
of one girl, who moved to a suburb of
Boston thirty years ago.

'oosevelf-

Plymouth

ANALYZE
How much do you pay for rent
each year? And what have
you to show for it? Decide
where you would like to locate
and we’ll find just the home
you should own.

GOODWIN B. CRUMBIE
BUILDER
Phone 325-R.

295 Arthur St.

Three-Year-Old Crosses
Atlantic by Himself
Gothenburg.—Among the youngest
globe trotters in the world is KarlHenrik Osterman, tbe three-year-old
son of a Swedish-American couple, who
has Just completed a trip all by him
self from New York to Gothenburg on
board the motor ship Kungsbolm. Far
from having a lonely crossing, the tad
became immensely popular with the
passengers and enjoyed every minute
of the Journey. The children’s nurse
of the Kungsbolm acted as bis “gov
erness.’’

Vhe

NEWBUICK

PONTIAC six

with

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

3 New Series—3 New Wheelljases—3 New Price Ranges
'New Shock Absorbers
New Bodies by Fisher
New Non-Glare Windshield
New Valve-in-Head Engine
New Steering Shock Eliminator
New Controlled Servo Brakes
New Low Prices

You save in purchase price when
you buy a Pontiac Big Siv—be
cause no other car offering com
parable advantages can be bought
for less than a thousand dollars.
You save also in operating costs
and in depreciation.
In other
words, you save in every way with
the Pontiac Big Six—America’s
biggest motor car value!

FIVE - PASSENGER
TWO-DOOR SEDAN
BODY BY FISHER
No Incrratr in Priemt
Even though ul« of
the Pontiac Bi« Six
hare .battered all
earlier Pontiac r

value offered by thia
car ia without parallel
today—the Pontiac Bi«
Six oontinuee to aeU for
which It

lad Aere In K>hdU go*

AT BUICK DEALERS

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them- We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says-that we can
refreshen and clean every ’ fabric
used In the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize ns say It save« them money
and pleases their good-dressing

SATURDAY
I

nsa

More
M'ore
More
More
More
More
Moro

Price«. $745 to$$95,f.n.
b. Pontine, Hick-, pine
dnlivnry ehnrgoe.
Bumptn, »print a»e«r«
and Lovejoy »hock eb•nrbnr» refulnr equip
ment at »Utht retro

Speed
Power
Snap
Style
Safety
Comfort.
Valao

SMITH MOTOR SALES
1382 South Main
tete.

?

V

•

I
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WOLF’S GOSH RIHRKET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Friday and Saturday Specials!
GROCERIES
White House Coffee,
1 Pound Can .
Jersey Milk,

Mother’s China Oats,
Package
Lux Toilet Soap,
3 Bars for
Oriental Show You Sauce,
Bottle
Quart Jar
Olives
Quart Jar
Apple Butter
Quart Jar
Dill Pickles
....................

43
25e
25
25c
16c
24c

Welch’s Grape Juice,
Pint Bottle....
Campbell’s Beans,
3 Cans for
Baker’s Cocoa,
U> Ih. Can ....
Beechnut Peanut Butter,
Large Jar ..............

29c
19c
18c
39c
19c
19c

WOLF’S Meat Department
FRESH
19^
picnic
nam»
E™
Roast
SWIFT’S
«Mc
27e
DI
ail
BACON mbS 2 3 pieces
Small

/

L

whole

PORK CHOPS
Pound

1

PORK
STEAK

ib.

to

PURE LARD
13)c

j

SMOKED PICNIC
HAMS—Pound ...

FRESH FISH ON FRIDAYS |

2O>/2c

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

BUILT BY BUICK
BODY BY FISHER
A GUARANTEE OF EXTRA
VALUE
“Built by Buick"—only the Marquette in
the moderate-price field can offer that
priceless recommendation. This remark
able new six provides in every feature
the unstinted goodness that has forever
established Buick in the public mind as
a master builder. Extra quality is every
where—to protide extraordinary bril
liance in performance, unfailing
dependability in service, and unlimited
satisfaction in ownership.
On its staunch and sturdy chassis the

Marquette carries closed Bodies by
Fisher—the latest expression of the
artistry and craftsmanship of the world's
a greatest body builder. Smart, low-swung
lines—the last word in modem good
taste. Interior and exterior finishes of
•pleasantly blending colors. Tailoring
and appointments of exceptional quality
and completeness. And such value
BUICK

MOTOR

feoturesasia remarkable new non-glate
windshield, to be fcund on no other
automobile; adjustable driver’s seat; and
beautiful new rubberized mohair uphol
stery, waterproof, dustproof and
wearproof—shown for the first time on
Marquette.

The great resources and unparalleled
facilities of Buick and Fisher have com
bined to provide a greater measure of
extra value than any car of comparable
price offers.
At the first opportunity sep and drive the
Marquette. Check every feature, make
every test.

The Marquette is easy to own. Talk to
your dealer about it. You'will be sur
prised at how economically you can buy
a Marquette on the liberal G. M. A. C.
terms.

COMPANY,

FLINT,

MICHIGAN

Diviiion of General Motors
Builders of
Corporation
Buick and Marquette Motor Cara

Canadian Factor!®»

McLaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont.

$965 to $1035

BUICK

AJUTQpaOBU£Ç

ABB

BUILT,

NOW TAKING BREATHING SPELL
KOI LOWING THE GREATEST
S V MONTHS IN HIS
TORY OF CITY.

A seventy-year-old barn on the Wil
liam Snggitt farm near Denton, was
destroyed by tire last Saturday. The
barn was a landmark in that commun
ity.

Seep rary. Publie Affairs Bureau.
Di iroit Board of Commerce.

Residents of Linden subscribed $20.000 in capital for'the opening of the
new Linden Bank, making it a strictly
home-owned institution.
The new
bank will probably be open by August
first.

SALES

CO.

263
BUICK

WILL

Then- s no reason wliv your in
surance agent shouldn’t In- your
friend—and a mighty good friend—
but such friendship should be/fosttered by sound business relations,
and not traded upon as the sòie ex
cuse of getting your insurance.
The qualified agent has a definite
ta.igible commodity to sell in the
form of service. It consists of his
technical knowledge and experience
applied to the problem of keeping
your business protected against loss
—at lowest cost consistent with
sound indemnity. It is upon this
.basis that be gets and holds clients.

BY <'. C. MvGILI.

I

Dein il having just experienced the
greatest six months of industrial
activity, production and empb yi.ie it
in its entire history, is now taking a
short, smuttier vacation in preparation
for a continuation ><f record aefivify
With the Chrysler cor-!
According to estimates made by the iu the fall.
various boards of education in the city poratiou granting two weeks' vacation
of Dearborn, the population of the to all employes and some of the other
city is now 52.239. This information automobile plants changing models, if
was based on figures as June 1. 19211 is only natural that the employment I
and is the total from the various and passengers carried by the Detroit
| Street railway should exhibit a mark- ■
school census reports.
ed decline during the month of July.1
Three hundred hoys from Genesee This is only a temporary lull on the,
county were guests of the Detroit part of the automobile manufacturers J
Baseball Club Tuesday, where they in preparation for m-ord fall activity.1
witnessed the game between the Ti
With the price of wheat rising to an
gers and New York Yankees at Navin
Field. The trip was sponsored by the unexpected level, which should result
in increased purchasing power of the
Genesee county Y. M. C. A.
/
fanner, automobile manufacturers may
Wayne County road commission has be forced to revise tneir fall produc
purchased the property lying between tion schedules upward to the benefit
the paving on Northville Rd., and the of Detroit, making llie outlook for the
Pere Marquette tracks from the Globe future very promising.
Furniture Company property to the
Building Slightly Off.
Seven Mile Rd. This tract will be
used as a park.
Building still continues somewhat
below normal in Detroit as in all
Harry Germau, Sry is pitching ex
other large cities of tile United States.
hibition ball games about the state
Some building companies with increas
for home teams. He has played at
ed sales efforts and closer profit mar
Flat Rock and River Rouge, and has
gins have not experienced any appreci
Clinton. Wyandotte. Jackson and other
cities on Ills list. Apparently he must able decline in activity,
The brass goods industry may be
lie in good pitching condition, as he is
characterized as somewhat spotty at
winning his share of games.
the present time. Companies délierai
Dearborn is to get an autocoaster, ent entirely on the automotive indus
new sport device similar in some try are quiet, while those manufactur
respects io a roller coaster, each per ing miscellaneous lines are experienc
son seeking the thrill lias the pleasure ing unusual activiiy wen for this rime}
of piloting his own auto over the hills of year.
j
and rills of the apparatus. The
Other groups of industries which
meelianism is to be erected on Wyom play an iuiportaur part in the life of!
ing between Michigan and Ford ¡ive this city all report an unusually good !
nncs at a cost of $12.000.
first half year, with bright prospects j
I
Tin* annual home coming that is in view for ilu- next lew months.
scheduled to take place in Wayne on
Tlic cigar and tobacco industry of
Friday and Saturday. August 9 and the city has had a record first half
10. will surpass all other entertain years: reports prosjx'i-ts of continued
ments- of that nature that have ever increastxl activity during the next few
been held in Wny-ne. The line-up of months.
entertainment promises that. The en
The paint and varnish industry rctertainment committee for the Wayne I j.mrts uiiiisiial activity for this period [
Home Coming celebration have booked >f the siitnmev. tin* outlook very favor-j
through Henry IL Lueders of the able for the immediate future.
I
United Booking Association, Detroit, a
Drug Industry Gains.
very marvelous stage presentation re
vue. which will apix'.-ir on a platform
one of the most substantial indus
two days during the home coming. tries oi the city, drugs and pharma
This revue has been carefully selected ceuticals. ba.'» experienced a very sub
ami the performers are of the very stantial in>tcsi*c in business over last
best having played in the leading thea year and cxpccis ibis trend to continue
tres througbont the United States.
up until the first of September, which
is as far into the future as their vi
sion extends,.,
UNKISSED HUBBIES
Stoves and electrical goods, which
IN DIVORCE COURT are unusually good at this time of j
year, are more than satisfied* with
Experiment in
New Style their present favorable situation and i
Detroit Frc
bright future prospect
Matrimony a Failure.
Press.
Los Angeles. Calif.—Flaming youth's
latest innovation, the •‘kissless,” pla Coen Cat Adopts Baby
tonic marriage, has been tried in Los
Angeles.
Fc::es on Master's Farm
And.did it work? Well, perhaps the
tb¡¡brook, Mass.—The credit for one
two young men selected for the ex of the strangest "adoptions” on record
periment were cot esthetic enough. belongs to “Deity.” an Intelligent coon
They appeared In local courts and cat, and ber master, Lester Wilson of
asked to b£ released from their col this town, owner of a silver fox ranch,
lege girl wives and their new style of who has persuaded “Betty" to nurse
matrimony. Both were granted an three little silver black foxes besides
nulments on the grounds that they had one of her own children.
been defrauded.
This strange exhibition of mot het
The two girls, who had attempted love pleases Wilson, who may be in
to revolutionize marriage and substi debted to “Betty” In $500 or more, the
tute an ideal platonic relationship value of the trio of “reynards” If they
sans all caresses, did not appear in survive.
court to witness the failure of their
The cat loves the little Wack fellows
experiment
as though they were her own. and by
“It was a great little plan, but that sharing the family milk supply with
was all.” said A. A. Anderson, one of them, has tided them over to the point
the young husbands.
where there is good reason to hope
When he appeared in Judge Leon they nili survive.
“Coe morning a month ago 1 visited
ard Wilson's court he told how he had
lived with his wife for two years and the pen and discovered the trio ol
had never received a kiss or a caress. new born pups,” Wilson related. "The
“She told me that she loved me. next morning it ¡ppeared that rhe.
but she just would not kiss me.” he moti.er of the pups could «ot nurse
explained. “Kisses.” she said, “were them. I was at my wit's end to know J
how to solve the problem. Then I re-j
repulsive to her."
Almost simultaneously lUcharpl V. called that my pet cat had had a tit
Watson, a young banker, was relating ter <>( kittens the previous day.
“Although I believed there was
a similar story in the court.of Judge
Elliott Craig.
only one chance in a hundred that ike
“I met her at a University of cat could be persuaded to nurse the
Southern California sorority dance,” foxes, I resolved t»> try <>ut the experi
Watson said. “She was the prettiest ment. 1 took all except one of the
girl there. She seemed to care for kittens away from (be cat I took "lie
of the little fellows and cuddled btni
me. We were married in two days.
“Then I discovered her strange beside, the cat. The first move was
ideas about marriage. She refused made by ‘Betty.’ She sniffed the
to kiss me. Kissing was degrading strange baby, then she kissed him, and
to women; It typifies the subjection the battle was won.”
of the female to the male, she said.
I lived with her for half a year and Dune Leaves Town It
could not change ber viewpoint”
Antiseptic Pietnrea

aa

PHONE

AROUND ABOUT US

Do you buy insurance on
strength of friendship—hy
“glail hand’’ method?

The
linin''

hand-shaking
is passing.

"insurance

THE WINGARD INSURANCE AGENCY
247 W. Liberty St.

Phone 113

Plymouth, Mich.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Rood
Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Referring
Main Bearing Line Bering
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground ami Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
LynJte Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing «lobs
Called For and Delivered

REAL ESTATE
Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
Phone 25

841 W. Ann Arbor

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are sevefal good hom. sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Notice!
To Taxpayers
Notice is hereby given that general

taxes of the Village are due and pay
able in the office of the Village Treas

urer beginning July 5th, and continu
ing until August 10th, without penalty.

After this period 2 per cent penalty is
added to all unpaid taxes.

Taxes will be collected during regu

Buried 400 Years Ago

___ _ __________ -w________ ,-r.________ .--- rqueit
eJud^onJj
only reasonable chargee ftr delivery and financing. Coavt
arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.
Conaidar the delivered price
well aa the Hat prie whan comparing automobile valtM

PLYMOUTH

DETROIT INDUSTRIES
PREPARE FOR RECORD
AUTUMN ACTIVITY

BUILD

When ntj small daughter corats to
me with-a scratch or cut I get the
mercurnchrome bottle and paint on
the wound a little man, a deg or any
thing that my daughter suggests, as
my meager artistic abilities will allow.
Never for a moment does she hesi
tate to let me apply the antiseptic,
because It is associated In ber mind
with fanny -little pictures.—Exchange.
Next lea Ago
It Is said that the next Ice age la
but 25,000 years away- Geologically
considered, that Is only about «

Koeslin, Germany.—After having
been buried 400 years under a giant
wandering dune, the fishing village
Lonzke on the Baltic t.iore is being
given up by the sand mountains. In
teresting finds. Including coins from
before the Sixteenth century, are be
ing made in the first buildings which
have reappeared. Summer guests at
seaside resorts are ffocklng to Lonzke
to view the spectadè.
The giant dune, the wandering of
which centuries of effort have been
unable to retard, 'engulfed the village
around the year 1540. i 81nce then It
has slowly traveled on and is now on
the opposite site of the little settle-

lar office hours from 8:00 A. M. to 5:00

P. M. of each business day.

Geo. W. Richwine,
Village Treasurer

1
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Roosevelt Car Breaks Record

Just Unpacked ««« The Latest
Styles to Wear This Fall
Protection

»

. YOUR dependents will
be disappointed in you
| you if you fail to give
them absolutely the
I best insurance protec| tion procurable.
For
information on the sub

ROOSEVELT EIGHT flashing past stands on its famous Indianapolis
two and one-half mile brick track during its record-breaking run. The car
run 440 hours (over 18 days) continuously by taking on gas, oil and water
j from a “mother“ car on the fly.

ject, consult us without

I delay.
I

ALICE M.5AFF0W)

INTERESTING FACTS ON
I___________ FUTURE OF AVIATION

INSURANCE & BEAL ESTATE
211PENMMAM ALLEN BLO6

TEUONOME 200

Insurance]

By R. t.

mcintosh

j

.
USE
! PLYMOUTH DAIRY FOODSt

£
FOOD VALUE

Milk has a food val
ue that is at once
beneficial and econ
omical. Plymouth
Dairy milk is pure.
It nourishes child
ren toward a happy
health.

rSoum BubyS
-YOUR. MILKMAN*

»

Our Wiring is

Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
Are. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall’be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do it
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.

ELECTRAGISTS
Phons 490

Plymouth

IT
A HOUSE
built with concrete
blocks is built for comfoU» safety, economy
and endurance. Let us
show you their many
advantages.

“Build to Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks

©

No doubt you have rend in the pa surprising increase per month iu air
pers about the hundred passenger passenger transportation. The small
j Hornier Hying boat. The pilots and I airplane will find its market, but it
navigators walk about in this large will be the amphibian when you think i
airplane with the same comfort and that we may hop from here to New
conveniences as a large sea-going ves Orleans in one day. New York in a;
sel. They «an control this large boat 1 forenoon. Chicago in a couple of hours,
by the use of the engines. This is
and the west coast tomorrow morning.
eomplished by throttling down the
We are using the airplane to con
right or lefr side, it depends upon quer these distances.
which direction they want to turn.
Opportunity means nothing to a
They may also throttle or turn off man with empty pockets. There are
completely several of the motors if many who would like to join into an
they have on board a small number of aviation proposition^ hut have not the
passengers.
You no doubt, noticed means. This is an unfortunate condi
the tremendous power that the ship tion, but there is no excuse for the
is equipped with, and also how quick man who can avail himself of an op
ly it took off the water (in 28 sec portunity to invest in some form of
onds). Tips is a powerful asset when aviation because today is the day ami
they desire to climb over storms or not tomorrow. The industry is young
buck severe head winds.
and that is the time to participate. The
The Hornier factory in Friedrich- larger and more successful an or
shafen, Germany, is a well established ganization becomes, the less earning
flying boat company. They have spent possibilities it offers in a short time.
millions of dollars in experimental
The Mack Craft Amphibian Corpora
work, and the rest of the world may tion plant will be ready for occupancy
profit by their mistakes. We use in about August 15th, in which time we
the construction of the Mack-Craft will assemble the wing which is now
Amphibian many features that, are almost completed.
The hull will be
incorporated in the Hornier Super-Wal. immediately started, and a night and
I-Iave you not read in the papers day shift will be put to work in order
and remember cartoons years ago. to get the ship out the latter part of
showing imaginary flying means of September. When the Mack Craft
transportation. They elaborated on Amphibian Corporation puts its first
the multi-motor arlplane and showed ship in the air, the public will not
passengers walking about freely have the same participation opportun
through wing and through the boat, ity that they have now. Does it not
but these cartoons were but a few seem reasonable that the man who fi
years ago, and today we have these nances a proposition in its early stages
large multi-super flying boats. They should not have more of the profits,
do not startle us, because we were in if It is successful?
formed of their coming existence. We
Now that the Transcontinental Airseem to make light of the remarkable Transport Company is making daily
age in which we are living. We have flights across the continent, you and
so much to learn from Europe about I will not concern ourselves with the
aviation, however, we are learning successful number of times they have
very, fast and this country, no doubt, made this 3,500 mile journey, aud the
will build the largest airplane in the many thousands of passengers that it
world.
will carry, but we will be horrified if
We now have under construction one of their ships should hurt one or
the largest zeppelin, being built by the two of their passengers. Some of us
Goodyear Rubber Co. They claim it will still maintain that air transport,!
will be twice the size of the Los tion is not safe. I read in a Sunday
Angeles.
This should convince you paper in some back page, and noticed
that an airplane company has a prom a photograph of a train wreck, show
ising future.
The Mack Craft Am ing the large steel cars piled up on
phibian Corporation will no doubt each other. I had to read very care
bare the opportunity and will see the fully to learn how many passengers
time when the hundred passenger were killed. The papers referred to
ship will.be common and we hope to the accident as happening several days
build them in our own plant.
The ago.
principles of flying and engineering
If the T. A. T. should have a bad
1 are the same in the hundred passenger landing and break somebody's arm, it
ship as they are in a five or six pas would be in every paper in the United
senger flying boat. Just as quickly as States. The reason for this is. first,
the public will patronize air trans sensational news; second, because the
portation, so will the airplane manu public is watching, and more or less
facturer build larger ships to accom expecting something to happen, but
modate them. The future of aviation this kind of news will soon subside
depends upon the air mindedness of just as the many other forms of trans
this country. The statistics show a portation has.

LOCAL

NEWS

Misses Phyllis and Evelyn Stewart
Mrs. Ray Nichols and daughter of
are visiting relatives at Imlay City, Saginaw, are visiting at the home of
this week.
Mrs. Edward Ebert.
Miss Virginia Giles spent a few days
Miss Marian Hentzel of Flint, has
last week at her aunt’s summer home returned to her home after spending
on Bruin Lake.
a week with Miss Ramona Segnitz.
H. Burton is visiting friends and
Miss Ranghrld Moe of Bend, Ore
relatives at Lake Placed and Saranac gon, is staying with her parents, Mr.
Lake, New York.
and Mrs. Martin Moe, for the summer.
Mrs. Hartley Sofer and daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Henderson left
Fowlerville, called on Mr. and Mrs. E. Monday morning, for Traverse City,
L. Larned, last Tuesday.
where they will be guests of the for
Misses Doris Whipple and Hazel mer's brother this week.
Williams spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood and Mrs.
friends at Grayling, Michigan.
Nettle Townsend spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. I^zotte took Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott of Detroit,
breakfast last Sunday, at Point-au- who have just returned from a motor
trip through the east While in New
Peaux, with a party of friends.
Y'ork. they called on Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pennow and Harry McClumpha at Tribe’s Hill.
daughters. Mary and Dorothy, have re
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Larned of Ann
turned from a motor trip to Niagara
Arbor, and Mrs. Glenn Northrop and
Falls.
James Mackey, an engineer of the three children of Plymouth, spent last
Mack Craft Amphibian Corporation, week at Mio, on the Au Sable River.
spent the week-end with his parents They also went to Targo Springs near
Five Channel Dam on the An Sable.
in Detroit.
There are 216 steps to go down to get
A card from Chief of Police George to the springs.
Springer, who, with Mrs. Springer and
The Ladies of the Maccabees will
their son and family, is enjoying a
trip to Washington, -D. C., says they hold their annual picnic at Walled'
arrived safely and are enjoying the Lake, Wednesday, July 31st. Plenty
of cars have been provided for all, and
sights of that wonder city.
a good time is promised. All wishing
Mrs. Clifford Talt gave a linen show
to attend are notified to meet at either
er for Miss Wilma Jess Briggs, brideKellogg Park or Liberty Park, at ten
to-be, on July 19th, at the home of
o’clock of that morning, each bringing
Mrs. Glenn Jewell. There were five
dishes and sandwiches for yonr own
tables of bridge, and the decorations
family, and one extra dish of food to
were pink and bine. Guests from Ann
serve the rest
Arbor and Plymouth were present

This Establishment
Is Now Showing The

Newest In Men’s
Clothing and Hats

for Fall
Suits—
“Styie” has given its definite
nod of approval to the newest
of shades and patterns we
are showing for Fall. Two
aad three

button,

single

Hats & Caps Topcoats—
Narrow brims remain
in
favor in the new Fall hats
—brown and grey are the
colors. Hats priced at

$e

to ?

breasted models are
most popular.

10

In fair weather or any
weather, the right turn to
“style and service” is in the
selection of one of these new
Topcoats — Raglan or Box
back models—light or dark

shades.
CAPS PRICED

*35

to

^£JQ

$1.50 to $3.00

25 t0 *50

We invite you to inspect the new styles

NIMAN ALLEN B’lD’G.

PLYMOUTH-MICHIGAN

f
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St John’s Episcopal Church

CHURCH NEWS

ROCKET TRIP TO
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
MOON IS FEASIBLE
"Ninth Sunday after Trinity. July 28
Cor. Dodge and Onion Sts.
—Morning prayer and sermon. 10:00
Fr. Lefevre
May
Be
Successfully Achieved,
a. m.; no Sunday-school.
218 Union St.
Phone 116
Scientists Say.
Snudays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. ST. MATTHEW’S^FTRST ENGLISH
Confessions before mass.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
EV.-LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
Paris.—A 'rocket to the moon no
PLYMOUTH.
hour makes it convenient for the chil
longer' is a fantasy and one may be
Chas. Strasen, Pastor.
dren to attend on their way to school.
fired from the earth before another 12
a
All should begin the day with^God.
Regular services at 10:30 at the months have rolled, around, according
Societies—The Holy Name Society Village
Hall.
to members of the Societe Astronomfor all men and young men.
Com
St Luke 16, 1-9—Thu wisdom that
10:00 A. M.—Wesley H. Maurer, Instructor in
monion the second Sunday of the Christians shall learn from the child iqne of France.
German, American, Austrian and
month.
ren of this world.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
French
scientists
have
been
collabo

Journalism atU.lof M. will preach.
Sunday school at 11:30.
ladies and young ladies. Communion
You are always invited and welcome. rating with such effectiveness that
the third Sunday of each month.
a voyage by rocket to the moon, to
Children of Mary—Every child of
Mars and to Venus at last la con
Salvation Army
the parish must belong and must go
sidered theoretically practical. But
to communion every fourth Sunday of
Services for the week: Tuesday,
the month.
11:30 a. m.—Church school.
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SPECIALS!
0-oz. Thin Blown Table Tumblers,

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

doz.

Q-oz. Heavy Horseshoe Table Tumblers,

50cdoz-

•
24^®

g

®cn^e Commercial Flour,

95c

lbs. Henkle Velvet Pastry Flour, 30c

TRY CHEF COFFEE, THE BIGGEST

POUND OF COFFEE IN THE WORLD

HERALD F. HAMILL

GAYDE BROS.
Telephone 53

181 Uberty Street

JESSE HAKE

KEEP FLOWERS
ABOUND YOU

and in the rooms of your home.
They add an atmosphere not to
be had in any other way. We
always have an abundance of cut
Sowers in season, and at very
moderate prices. Place an order
with us for regular weekly de
liveries. Special designs to
order.,

Heide’s Greenhouse
i 13T-F2
North Village
Free delivery.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

W. C. SMITH

We Carry a Full Line of

PAINTS

Homes Financed

VARNISHES

WALL PAPER

o n

Small Monthly

Payments

HOLLAWAY’S

SERV/CE HELP YOU
PUT A ROOF OYER
YOUR HEADY

“So/tell your dough—the place to go—for

Perfect Satisfaction—is to this place, to please

they race. Their middle name is action.”
—Says Praoty Cat

/

The Mission Study Class will meet
River Forma Bonier
Tuesday evening, July 30, with Miss
The Rio Grande Is 1,900 mile* In
„Hfila Slocum, at’ the home of Mrs.
length. It rises in the southwest part
Lloyd Williams. '
of Colorado and flows south, forming
a border between the United States
and Mexico. This water flows into
the Gulf of Mexico.
EPISCOPAL NOTES
This is our last opportunity, until
September 1, to Join together in wor
ship in our own church. There will
be no services during the month of
August. Let all make a special effort
to be in their places on Sunday morn
ing. There is a vacant seat for YOU.
We trust that all, both young and
old, will return with renewed enthusi
asm after the brief period of vacation.
Holy Communion will be celebrated on
Sunday, September 1. at 10:00 a. m.
Sunday-school will re-open on Sunday,
September 8, at 11:30.

Denotes Solid Silver

The phrase “Pure -coin" on old sil
ver spoons Is an old marking, meaning
solid silver—that Is, diver that has
not been plated. Silver thns marked
was usually not so carefully refined as
sterling sliver Is.
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Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
TELEPHONE 386

AMELIA STREET

A few crypto left
FOR SALE
Local Representative
HAYMOND BAGHELDOR

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBBRLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St

Phone 47
------------------ ---------------------

L

Subscribe for the Mai).

Plymouth Mausoleum

Danish Pastry

TO THE

MAIL

THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight Pastry flour
wUl be lighter and better than
any yon ever baked before. The
flour is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bate» evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

o

